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12

Free-Radical Reactions

12.}. Generation and Characterization of Free Radicals

12.1.1. Background

A free-radical reaction is a chemical process in which molecules having unpaired

electrons are involved. The radical species could be a starting compound or a
product, but in organic chemistry the most common cases are reactions that involve

radicals as intermediates. Most of the reactions discussed to this point have been
heterolytic processes involving polar intermediates and/or transition states in which

all electrons remained paired throughout the course of the reaction. In radical

reactions, homolyxic bond cleavages occur. The generalized reactions shown below

illustrate the formation of alkyl, vinyl, and aryl free radicals by hypotheticai
homolytic processes.

Y» + R,c—:‘-x —» n,c- + x—v

if R
R3C=C'¥< ~—-o nzc_—.c:/ 4. x.

' x

The idea that substituted carbon atoms with seven valence electrons could be

involved in organic reactions took firm hold in the l930s.'1'wo experimental studies

have special historical significance in the development of the concept of free-radical

reactions. The work ofGomberg around 1900 provided evidence that when triphenyh

651
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methyl chloride was treated with silver metal, the resulting solution contained P1-LSC.
in equilibrium with a less reactive molecule. It was originally thought that the mate
stable molecule was hexaplrenyietltane, but eventually this was shown not to be SQ
The dimcric product is actually 3 cyclohexadiene derivative.‘

Flt

u=nnr:)<:3___< # zphsgH I , Ph

The dissociation constant is small, only about 2 x 10"‘ M at room temperature. T113
presence of the small amount of the radical at equilibrium was deduced from
observation of reactions that could not be reasonably attributed to a normal hydro-
carbon.

The second set of experiments was carried out in 1929 by Paneth. The decompo-
sition of tetramethyllead was carried out in such a way that the decomposition
products were carried by a flow of inert gas over a film of lead metal. The lead was
observed to disappear, with re-formation of tetramethyilead. The conclusion was
reached that methyl radicals must exist long enough in thegas phase to be transported
from the point of decomposition to the lead film.

Pbicflalm 151:5 Pbm ‘I’ 4CH3':g>

4CH3‘u> ‘I’ Pbm Pb(CH3)€e.;

Since these early experiments, a great deal of additional information about the

existence and properties of free-radical intermediates has been developed. In this
chapter, we will discuss the structure of free radicals and some of the special
properties associated with free radicals. We will also discuss some ofthe key chemical
reactions in which free-radical intermediates are involved.

12.1.2. Stable and Persistent Free Radicals

Most organic free radicals have very short lifetimes, but various structural

features enhance stability. Radicals without special stabilization rapidly dimerize
or disproportionate. The usual dispreportionation process involves transfer of a

hydrogen from the carbon [3 to the radical site, leading to formation of an alkane
and an alkene.

I

Dimerizerion 2 - -—> -—(l2-—

i I
_g C-

E i

I I l l \ /

Disproportiomttian 2 —$—(E» —- ._—?——$»- -1- ‘/C=C\H H H

1. H. Lankamp, W. Th. Name. and C. Mactean, Tetrahedron Lesa, 2‘-$9 E1968}; 3. M. McBride.
Tetrahedron 36, 2069 (I974); K. J. Skinner, H. S. Hochcster, and I. M. McBride, J’. Am. Chem. Soc.
96, 4301 (191%).
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methyl chloride was treated with silver metal, the resulting solution contained Ph3C_
in equilibrium with a less reactive molecule. It was originally thought that the more
stable molecule was liexaaplienylethane, but eventually this was shown not to be so_
The dimeréc product is actually a cyclohexadicne derivative.‘

7 ‘V 79??

“MC 7:: 2 Ph3C-’H « Ph

The dissociation constant is small, only about 2 X 10" M at room temperature. T113
presence of the small amount of the radical at equilibrium was deduced from
observation of reactions that could not be reasonably attributed to a normal hydro-
carbon.

The second set ofexperiments was carried out in 1929 by Paneth. The decompo-
sition of tetrarneehyllead was carried out in such a way that the decomposition

products were carried by a flow of inert gas over a film of lead metal. The lead was

observed to disappear, with re-formation of tetrametlzyllead. The conclusion was

reached that methyl radicals must exist long enough in the gas phase to be transported
from the point of decomposition to the lead film.

450°C
Pb(CH334m """ Pbm "' 4CH3'ss)

4C1-(3-.,. + ram “L”-E ps(cH,).,,,,

Since these early experiments, a great deal of additional information about the

existence and properties of free-radical intermediates has been developed. In this

chapter, we will discuss the structure of free radicals and some of the special

properties associated with free radicals. We will also discuss some of the key chemical
reactions in which free-radical intermediates are involved.

12.1.2. Stable and Persistent Free Radicals

Most organic free radicals have very short lifetimes, but various structural

features enhance stability. Radicals without special stabilization rapidly dimerize

or disproportionate. The usual disproportionation process involves transfer of a

hydrogen from the carbon 5 to the radical site, leading to formation of an alkane
and an alicene.

l i

Dimerizarlbn 2 ——(."I* -+ —Cl3— -

Dispmpnrfionefion

1. H. Lankamp, W. Th. Nauia, and C. Maclxan, Telrahedmn Lem, 249 (1968); J. M. Mcaridc.
‘Tetrahedron 30, 2009 (3.914); K. J. Skinner, H. S. Hochcsler, and J. M. McBride, I Am. Chem. Soc-
96, 4301 (I974).
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Radicals also rapidly abstract hydrogen or other atoms from many types of solvents, 553
and most radicals are highly reactive toward oxygen. SECTION 12.3,

I E GENERATION AND
.....C. + }—[—Y —s ...C...[-{ + y. CHARAC'I'ERIZATl0N

] 3 OF FREE RADICALS

l E

—<i:-+0. —» —<I:—o-—o

fiydrogen atom abstraction

Addition to oxygen

A few free radicals are indefinitely stable. Entries 1, 4, and 6 in Scheme 12.1

are examples. These molecules are just as stable under ordinary conditions of

temperature and atmosphere as typical closed—shell molecules. Entry 2 is somewhat

less stable to oxygen, although it can exist indefinitely in the absence of oxygen.

The strecturcs shown in entries 1, 2, and élfll permit extensive delocalization of
the unpaired electron into aromatic rings. These highly delocalized radicals show

no tendency toward dimcrization or disproportionation. Radicals that have long

lifetimes and are resistant to dimerization or other routes for bimolecular self-

annihilation are called stable free radicals. The term inert free radical has been

suggested for species such as entry 4, which is unreactive under ordinary conditions

and is thermally stable even at 300°C.’
Entry 3 in Scheme 12.1 has only allcyl substituents and yet a significant

lifetimes in the absence ofoxygen. The tris{ t-butyllmethyl radical has an even longer

lifetime, with a half-life of about 20 min at 25°C? The steric hindrance provided by

the t—butyl substituents greatly retards the rates of dimerization and disproportion-

ation of‘ these radicals. They remain highly reactive toward oxygen, however. The

term persistent radicals is used to describe these species, since their extended lifetimes

have more to do with kinetic factors than with inherent stability.“ Entry 5 is a

sterically hindered perfluorinated radical, which is even more stable than similar

alkyl radicals.

There are only a few functional groups that contain an unpaired electron and

yet are stable in a Wide variety of structural environraems. The best example is the

nit;-oxide group, and thereare numerous specific nitroxide radicals which have been

prepared and characterized.

R\ R\

R R

Many of these compounds are very stable under normal conditions, and hetcrolytic
reactions can be carried out on other functional groups in the molecule without

destroying the nitroxiée group.‘

2. M. Ballestcr, Am Chem. Res. 18. 33{1(l985).
G. D. Mendenhall, D. Griller, 5. Lindsay, T. T. Tidwell, and K. U. Ingold, J’. Am. Chem. Soc. 96,
2441 (19?4).

4. For a review of various types of persistent radicals, see D. Griller and K. U. lngold, Acc. Chem.
Res. 9, 13 (l9‘76).

S. For reviews of the‘ preparation, reactions, and uses of nitroxide radicals, see 3. F. W. Keane, Chem.
Rev. 78, 3? (1978); L. J. Berliner (ed), Spin-Labelling, Vol. 2, Academic Press, New York, 1979.
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554 Scheme 12.1. Stahility of Some Free Radicals

 

 
CHAFTER I2 Structure Conditions for stabilityFREE-RADICAL ‘ ' 'REACTIONS

1° Indefirzitely stable as a solid, evcn in thc presence ofair.

2" Pt‘: P3: Crystalline substance is not rapidly attacked by
oxygen, although solutions are: air sensilive; the
compound is stable to high temperature in the

P5 93" absence of oxygen.Ph

3‘ (CH3'}3C Stable in dilute solution {<l9"5 M) below --30"C in
\é_C(CH3)3 the abscace of oxygen, cm of 50 sec at 25°C.

H

Stable in solution {or days, aver: in the prescncc of
air. Indcfinitcly stable in solid state. Thermally
stable up to 300°C.

Stab]: to ofiygcn; themzaliy stable to ?0°C.

Stable to oxygen; stable to extended storage as a
sofid. Slowly decomposes in solutian.

Stable to oxygen ave:-1 above 1eD“C.

 

/

{CHa)aC KI.
a. C. F. Koelsch. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 751, 4439:1957). ‘1
h. K. Ziegler‘ and B. Schrsell, Juxlns licéigs Ann. Sitem. 445, 266 (l92S)_
c. G. D. Mendcnhall, D. (killer, D. Lindsay, T. ‘F. Tidwcfl. and K. UE Ingafd, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 96, 244] (1974).
d. M. Ballester, J. Riera. J. lI3::s:m'vcr, C. Badéa, and J. M. Mo.-zsfi, J. Am. Chem. Soc 93. 2215 (1971).
6. IL Y. Schcrer. Jr., T. Ono. K. Yamanoucifi, R. Fernandez, and P.‘H:nderson, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 107, 718 ( 1985}.
f. G. M» Cappingcy. J. Am. Chem Soc. 79, 513! § £957); P. D. Barzlcat and T. Funafiashi, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 84, 2596 (1962).g. A, K. Hofimann and A. T, Hemiersxm, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 83, 4671 (196).
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Although the existence of the stable and persistent free radicals we have

discussed is of significance in establishing that free radicals can have extended

lifetimes, most free—radical reactions involve highly reactive intermediates that have

relatively fleeting lifetimes and can only he studied at very low concentrations. The

techniques for study of radicals under these conditions are the subject of the next
section.

12.1.3. Direct Detection of Radical Intermediates

The distinguishing characteristic of free radicals is the presence of an unpaired

electron. Species with an unpaired eiectron are said to be paramagnetic. The most

useful method for detecting and characterizing uustabie radical intermediates is

electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. Electron spin resonance (ESR}

spectroscopy is synonymous. This method of spectroscopy detects the transition of

an electron between the energy levels associated with the two possible orientations

of electron spin in a magnetic field. An EPR spectrometer records the absorption

of energy when an electron is excited from the lower to the higher state. The energy

separation is very smail on an absolute scale and corresponds to the energy of

microwaves. EPR spectroscopy is a highly specific tool for detecting radical species

since only molecules with unpaired electrons give rise to EPR spectra. As with other

spectroscopic methods, detailed analysis of the absorption spectrum can give rise
to structural information. One: feature that is determined is the g value, which

specifies the separation of the two spin states as a function of the magnetic field
strength of the spectrometer.

ho: E =g;.oEH

where #3 is a constant, the Bohr magnetron (=9.274 x 18"“ erg;’(}), and H is the

magnetic field in gauss. The measured value of g is a characteristic of the particular

type of radical, just as the line positions in IR and NMR spectra are characteristic
of the absorbing species.

A second type of structural information can be deduced from the hyperfine

Splitting in EPR spectra. The origin of this line splitting is closely related to the

factors that cause spin—spin splitting in proton NMR spectra. Certain nuclei have

a magnetic moment. Those which are of particular interest in organic chemistry

include ‘H, “C, “N, “F, and "P. Interaction of the unpaired electron with one or
more of these nuclei splits the signal arising from the electron. The number of lines
is given by the equation

number of iincs = Zn: + 1

where I is the nuclear spin quantum number, and n is the number of equivalent

interacting nuclei. For ‘H, “C, "F and “P, I = Thus, a single hydrogen splits a
signal into a doublet. Interaction with three equivalent hydrogens, as in a methyl

group, gives rise to splitting that produces four lines. This splitting is illustrated in
Fig. 12.] . Nitrogen (“‘N), with I = 1, splits each energy level into three lines. Neither

655
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Two equivalent

hydrogen nucleus— interacting
No interacting One interacting
hydrogen nucleus-
one absorption two absorption
line lines

hydrogen nur:lei—
three absorption
lines

Fig. 12}. Hyperfine splitting in EPR spectra.

‘EC not ‘50 has a nuclear magnetic moment, and just as they cause no splitting in
NMR spectra, they have no effect on the multiplicity in EPR spectra.

A great deal of structural information can be obtained by analysis of the
hyperfine splitting pattern of a free radical. If we Iimit our discussion for the moment

to radicals without heteroatoms, the number of lines indicates the number of

interacting hydrogens, and the magnitude of the splitting, given by the hyperfine

splitting constant as, is a measure of the unpaired eiectrort density in the hydrogen

h is orbital. For planar systems in which the unpaired electron resides in a rr-orbital

system, the relationship between electron spin density and the splitting constant is

given by the McConnell equation‘:

a=:2Q

where a is the hyperfine coupling constant for a proton, Q is a proportionality

constant (about 23 G), and p is the spin density on the carbon to which the hydrogen

is attached. For example, taking Q = 23.0 G, the hyperfine splitting in the benzene

radical anion may be readily calculated by taking p = é, since the one unpaired

electron. must be distributed equally among the six carbon atoms. The calculated

value of a = 3.83 is in good agreement with the observed value. The spectrum (Fig.

12.2w) consists of seven lines separated by a coupling constant of 3.75 G.

The EPR spectrum of the ethyl radical presented in Fig. 12.2b is readily

interpreted, and the results are of interest with respect to the distribution of unpaired

electron density in the molecule. The l2~line spectrum is 3. triplet of quartets resulting

from unequal coupling of the electron spin to the ac and [3 protons. The two coupling

constants are a,,, = 22.38 G and a5 = 26.87 G and imply extensive deloealization of

“spin density through the 0' bonds.

EPR. spectra have been widely used in the study ofreactions to detect free-radical

interrnediates. An interesting example involves the cyelopropylmethyl radical. Much

6. H. M. McConnell, J. Chem. Phys. 24, 764 (1956).

 

(a)

[Prong

lb) st;

cherf

radlg

5E
grlwfM£.lvL*rr1‘‘*l~“M%“ §5-9“

(M

Qno r—C!owl~<.»er:»~::.s~.~;:«g;/-w=.-:;~x~=:zn-tu-..~
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(all

 
26.9Ci

32.4 G

 
Fig. 122. Some EPR spectra of small organic free radicals: (3) Spectrum of the benzene radical anion.
[From 1. R. Bolton, Mal‘. Phys. 6, 219 {I963}. Reproduced by permission of Taylor and Francis, Lid.)
(b) Speeirum of the ethyl ‘radical. fFrom R. W‘. Fcssenden and R. H. Schulcr, J. Cissm. Phys. 33, 935

(1960); 39, 2147 (1963); Reproduced by permission of the American Instituae of Physics.)

chemical experience has indicated that this radical is unstable, givfing rise to 3—butenyl

radical rapidly after being generated.

Cfizx
>U~CH; ———» | cHmCH2

CH2

The radical was generated by photolytic decomposition of di—t-but)-1 peroxide in

methylcyclopropane, a process that leads to selective abstraction of a methyl hydro»

gen from mcthyicyclopropane.

(CH3}3COOC(CH3)3 J1» 2(ClI;}3C~—O-

zCH31;C—<3’ + [>._cu, -—» [>~CI-E; + [CHfl_;€.‘0H

Below —l‘40°C, the EPR spectrum observed was that of the cyclopropylmethyl

radical. If the photolysis was done above 440°C, however, the spectrum of a second

species was seen, and above —1€)0“C, this was the only spectrum observed. This

spectrum could be shown to he that of the 3—butenyI radficalf This study also

established that the 3-butenyl radical did not revert to the cyclopzopylmethyl radical

on being cooled back to —140"C. The conclusion is that the ring opening of the

‘J. J. K. Kochi, X’. J. Krustie, and D. R. Eaton. J. Cfzem. Soc 91, 187? (1969).
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cyclopropyl radical is a very facile process, so that the lifetime of the cyelopropyl
radical above —I€!0"C is very short. The reversal of the ring opening can be detected
by isotopic labeling experiments, which reveal the occurrence of deuterium
migration:

H CH2‘

CH2*“““CHCH2CD'z‘ 1 HzC— D; %'“ CH2-“~'CHC‘i}zCH2I

The rates of both the ring opening (Ic : 2 X 1{}‘s"‘ at 25°C) and the ring closure
(k = 3 x 103 s‘“‘) have been measured and show that only a very small amount of
the cyclopropylmethyl radical is present at equilibrium, in agreement with the EPR
results.g

It is important to‘ emphasize that direct studies such as those carried out on
the cyclopropylmethyl radical can be done with low steady-state concentrations of
the radical. In the case of the study of the cyclopropylmethyl radical, removal of
the source of irradiation would lead to rapid disappearance of the EPR spectrum,
because the radicals would react rapidly and not be replaced by continuing radical
formation. Under many conditions, the steady—state concentration of a radical
intermediate may be too low to permit direct detection. Failure to observe an EPR
signal therefore cannot be taken. as conclusive evidence against a radical inter-
mediate.

A technique called spin trapping can sometimes be used to study radicals in
this circumstance. A diamagnetic molecule that has the property of reacting rapidly
with radicals to give a stable paramagnetic species is introduced into the reaction

system being studied. As radical intermediates are generated, they are trapped by
the reactive molecule to give more stable, detectabie radicals. The most useful spin
traps are nitrosc compounds. They rapidly reactpwith radicals to give stable nitroxide
radicals.’ Analysis of the EPR spectrum of the nitroxidc radical product can often
provide information about the structure of the original radical.

R

12- + R.'N=O ——» :;si—t§
12*’ ”

Another technique that is highly specific for radical processes is known as
CIDNP, an abbreviation for cbemicaliy induced dynamic nucIear_poIarization.“' The
instrumentation required for such studied is a normal NMR spectrometer. CIDNP
is observed as a strong ‘perturbation of the intensity of NMR signals for products
formed in certain types of free-radical reactions. The variation in intensity results

8. A. Eifiio, D. Gtiller, K. U. lngold, A. I... J. Bcckwith, and A. K. Serclis, J. Am. Chem, 50:. m2_ 1734
(1930); L. Mathew and J. Warkeruin, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 108, 7981 (1936).

9. E. G. Janzen, /lcc Chem’. Res. 4, 31 (1937:); E. G. Janzen, in Free Radical: in Biology, W‘. A. Pryor
(ea), Vol. 4, Academic Press, New York, 198%), pp. 115-154.

10. H. R. Ward, Acc. Chem. Res. 5, 18 (1972); R. G. Lawier, Acc. Chem. Res, 5, 25 (I972).
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BPO 0.05 M in cyclohexanone
100 MHz 110°C

l=l2min

:==&min

t=4min 
t=0

Fig. 12.3- NMR spectra recorded during thermal decompo-
sition of dibenzoyl peroxide. Singlet at high field is due to
benzene; other signals are due to dibcnzoyl peroxide. [ From
H. E-‘lseher and J. Bargon, Ace. Chem. Res. 2, 110 (1969).
Reproduced by permission of the American Chemical

Society]

when the normal population of nuclear spin states dictated by the Boltzmann
distribution is disturbed by the presence of an unpaired electron. The magnetic
moment associated with an electron causes a. redistribution of the nuclear spin states.
Individual nuclei can become overpopulated in either the lower or upper spin state.
If the lower state is overpopulated, an enhancecl absorption signal is observed. If
the upper state is overpopulated, an emission signal is observed. The CIDNP method

is not as general as EPR spectroscopy because not all free-radical reactions can be
expected to exhibit the phenomenon."

Figure 12.3 shows the observation of CIDNP during the decomposition of
dibenzoyl peroxide in cyelohexanone:

‘i ii
PhCOQCPh -—§ 2Ph» + 2C0;

?h' + S-‘H —+ C6H5 + S-'

The emission signal corresponding to benzene confirms ‘that it is formed by a
free-radical process. As in steady-state EPR experiments, the enhanced emission

and absorption are observed only as long as the reaction is proceeding. When the

11. Ear a discussion of the theory of CHJNP and the conditions under which spin polarization occurs,
see G. L. Class, Ado. Magn. Resen. ‘I, 157 (1974); R. Kaptein, Ads. Free Radical Chem. 5. 33 (19753;
G. L. Class, R. J. Miller, and O. D. Redwine, Acc. Chem. Res. 18, 195 (2985).
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reaction is complete or is stopped in some way, the signals rapidly return to their

normal intensity, because the equilibrium population ofthc two spin states is rapidly
reached.

One aspect of both EPR and CIDNP studies that should be kept in mind is

that either technique is capable of detecting very small amounts of radical intermedi-

ates. This aspect makes both techniques quite sensitive but can also present a pitfall.

The most prominant features of either EPR or CIDNP spectra may actually be due

to radicals that account for only minor products of the {oral reaction process. An

example ofthis was found in a CIDNP study of the decomposition of trichlorcacetyl

peroxide in alkcnes:

0 0
ll , fl

*3’ 2 Cl3C- '5' 2 CO2

CI_~,C- + CH;-=C{CH132 -5 Cl_-,CCHgC(CH3)2

CBC‘ “F C13CCHsC(CH.-:32 “"* CECE 4' Cl3CCHg('T’=-"CH;
CH3

In addition to the emission signals of CHCI3 and Cl,CCl-l;C(CH3)=CI-"lg, which

are the major products, a strong emission signal for Cl3CCI-ICI2 was identified.

However, this compound is a very minor product of the reaction, and when the

signals have returned to their normal intensity, Cl3CCHCl; is present in such a
small amount that it cannot be detected.”

12.1.4. Sources of Em Radicals

There are several reactions that are quite commonly used as sources of free

radicals, both for the study of radical structure and reactivity and also in synthetic

processes. Some of the most general methods are outlined here. Examples of many

of these will be encountered again when specific reactions are discussed. For the

most part, we will defer discussion of the reactions of the radicals until then.

Peroxides are a common source of radical intermediates. An advantage of the

generation of radicals from peroxides is that reaction generally occurs at relatively

low temperature. The oxygen-oxygen bond in peroxides is weak (~30 kcal/mol),

and activation energies for radical formation are low. Diacyl peroxides are sources

of alkyl radicals because the carboxyl radicals that are initially formed lose CO2

very rapidly.” In the case of aroyl peroxides, products may be derived from the

carboxyl radical or the radical formed by decarboxylation."

12. H. Y. Loicen, R. G. Lawler, and H. R. \lls'ard, J". Org. Chem. 38, I06 (1973).
I3. 1. C. Martin, J. W. Taylor, and E. H. Drew, J. Am Chem. Soc 89, 129 (1967); F. D. Greene, H. P.

Stein, C,~C. Chu, and F. M. Vane, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 86, 2080 (1954).
I4. I). F. DcTar, K A. .1. Long, .1. Rendleman, 1. Bradley, and P.Dunca;r_. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89,4051 (1967).
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.“".3‘

NO

at"-<"mo‘*<om
20:3’

0 o
. I! n 5:

cnlcooccrg —i‘i'1°°—“—‘-> 2CH3CO-i —> 2CH3- + zcoz
o

I ll . .1:
rhi:oocph “i'—'E> 2PhC0* —» 29:1» + 2:20,,

Alkyl hydroperoxides give alkoxy radicals and the hydroxyl radical. I-Butyl hydro-

pcroxide is often used as a radical source. Detailed studies have been reported on
the mechanism ofthe decomposition, which is a somewhat more complicated process

than simple unimolecular decomposition.” Dialkyl peroxides decompose to give
two allcoxy radicals.“

gH,ooc,H5 3» 2C:I~I,0.

Peroxyesters ere also sources ofradicals. The acyloxy portion normally loses carbon
dioxide, so peroxyesters yield an alkyl (or aryl) and an alkoxy radical."

0
ll

RCOOC{CH3)3 -> R: + C0; + 'OC(CH3}3

The decomposition of peroxides, which occurs thermally in the examples cited

above, can also be readily accomplished by photochemical excitation. The alkyl

hydroperoxides are also sometimes used in conjunction with a transition metal ion.

Under these conditions, an alkoxy radical is produced, but the hydroxyl portion
appears as hydroxide ion as a result of one-electron reduction by the metal ion.“

{cH,),cooH + M“ ~+ (CH3)3C0- + “OH + M“

The thermal decompositions described above are unimolecular reactions that

should exhibit first-order kinetics. Under many conditions, peroxides decompose
at rates faster than expected for unimolecular thermal decomposition, and with

more complicated kinetics. This behavior is known as induced decomposition and
occurs when part of the peroxide decomposition is the result ofbimolecular reactions

with radicals present in solution, as illustrated specifically for diethyl peroxide:

x- + CH,CH2OOCH;CH3 -+ CH,CHOOCH2CI-I3 + I-l.--X

CH3f;l-KOOCI-l2CH3, —» Cl-l3CH=0 + AOCHECH,

The amount of induced‘ decomposition that occurs depends on the concentration

and reactivity of the radical intermediates and the susceptibility of the substrate to

radical attack. The racial X» may be formed from the peroxide, but it can also be

derived from subsequent reactions with the solvent. For this reason, both the structure

iatt, 1‘. Mill, and F. R. Mayo, J. Org. Chem, 33, 1416 (1,968), and accompanying papers.
A. Pryor, D. M. Huston, ‘l". R. Fiskc, T. L. Pickering, and E. Ciuifarin, J. Am. Chem. Soc: 86,

(3964).
. Bartlett and R. R. I-liatt, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 80, 1398 (1958).

H. Richardson, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 87, 247 (1965).

)9-Al-v mm
.. R. H

. W. ‘
423?

1?‘. P. D
18. W.
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of the peroxide and the nature of the reaction medirzm are important in determining
the extent of induced decomposition relative to unimolecular homolysis.

Another quite general source of free radicals is the decomposition of azo

compounds. The products are molecular nitrogen and the radicals derived from the
substituent groups.

:19?
R—N=N——R' R’ + NEN + -R’

 
is

Both symmetrical and unsymmetrical azo compounds can be made so 3. single radical

or two different ones may be generated. The energy for the decomposition can be
either thermal or photochemical.” In the thermal decomposition, it has been estab-

lished that the temperature at which decomposition occurs depends on the nature

of the substituent groups. Azomethane does not decompose to methyl radicals and

nitrogen until temperatures above 400°C are reached. Azo compounds that generate‘

relatively stable radicals decompose at much lower temperatures. Azo compounds

derived from ally} groups decompose somewhat above 100°C, for example:

cH3cH,cri,N=NcH,cH=ct-i, 3333* cH,cH.<:H,» + N2 + CH,=CHCH,- Roi". 20

Unsymmetrical azo compounds must be used to generate phenyl radicals because

azobenzene is very stable thermally. Phenylazotriphenylmethane decomposes readily
because of the stability of the triphenylmethyl radical.

PhN=NC(Ph)3 35» rs + ph,c- + N2 Ref. 21

Many azo compounds also generate radicals when photolyzed. This can occur

by a thermal decomposition of the cis azo compounds that are formed in the

photochemical step.” The cis isomers are thermally much more labile than the trans
isomers.

R
./NED: -o N.-:Es'

s‘'’ R!’ ‘R
—» R- N, -R

N-Nitrosoanilides are an alternative source of aryl radicals. There is a close

mechanistic relationship between this route and the decomposition of azo oom—

pounds. The N-nitrosoanilidcs rearrange to an intermediate with a nitrogen-nitrogen
double bond. This intermediate then decomposes to generate aryl radicals-.23

s=or },‘==<o

_.._g is, ‘ER ._g  - + N2 + RCO}-
ra. P. s. Engcl, Chem. Rev. so. 99 (1950).
20. K. Talcagi and R. J. Crawford, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 93, 5913' (1971).
‘21. R. F. Bridger and G. A. Russell, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 85, 3154 {I963}.
22. M. Schmittel and C. Riichardt, J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1119., 2750 (193?).
23. C.‘RfichardI and B. Freudenbcrg, Tetrahedron Lett, 3623 (1964); J. I. G. Cadogan, Acc. Chem. Res.

4, 186 (1971).
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A technique that is a convenient source of radicals for study by EPR involves

photolysis of a mixture of di-I-butyl peroxide, triethylsilane, and the alkyl bromide

corresponding to the radical to be studied.“ Photolysis ofthe peroxide gives I-butoxy
radicals, which selectively abstract hydrogen from the silane. This reactive silicon

radical in turn abstracts bromine, generating the alkyl radical at a steady-state

concentration suitable for EPR study.

(cH.>3cooc<cH.;. iv 2 (camco-

(CH3}3C0‘ + (CgH5};SiH -——+ (CH3)3COI-I -5- (C;H5)3Si-

(CzHs}55i' + RB‘ "’ lC2Hs)3SiBT “‘ R‘

The acyl derivatives of N-hyroxypyridinc-.2-thione are 9. synthetically versatile

source of free radicals.” These compounds are readily prepared from reactive

acylating agents, such as acid chlorides, and a salt of the N—hydroxypyridine-2-
thionc.

0 ; :3 T .
I! W J!  ./“‘\

RCCI + O‘‘N‘> // """'"* RC""l3“‘N £5;5 V” V 3;

Radicals react at the sulfur, and éecomposition generating an acyloxy radical ensues.

The acyloxy radical undergoes dccarboxylation. Usually, the radical then gives

product and another radical, which can continue a chain reaction. The process can

be illustrated by the reactions with tri-mbatylstannaae and bromotrichloromcthane.

(:2) Reduclive decarboxyiation by reaction with tri-zx-butylslanrrane

0 A 0 Q _ .
ll 2”‘ ll — /5‘ f’ —

RC--0-N / + B03511! —* Rt-“'0--(El I / -** R~-C€é{ 4“ PX‘
S Bu.3SnS 3U:SnS

Ref. 25
0

/." . ,

amcé. —+ R--1-CO3 R--1-Bu3Sn——-H -. R—H+3u,sn.
“es

([2) Conversion efaromaric carboxylic acid to aryl bromide by reaction with bromotrichloromethane

O C

u -"- /.~' ./ \
Arc~o-gs: X... + -cm, --> ArC\if + :1:

. 5 M ..._
V5“ CW3 Ref. 27

.0.,_.

Arc; ~——»- Ar-+COg A:-~§»B:CCl3—~ M---Br+-CCi3
25

24. A. Hudson and R. A. Jackson, J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Cammim, I323 (1969); D. 1. Edge and J. K.
Kc-chi. J. Am. Chem. 30:; 94, ‘$695 (1925).

25- D. H. R. Barton, 1). (Erich, and W. 8. Motherwell, Tetrahedron 41, 3961 (1985).
26. D. H. R. Barton, D. Crich, and W. B. Motherwell, J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Cammum, 939 (I983).
27. D. H. R. Barton, B. Lacher, and S. 2. Zard, Termhedron Lett. 26. 5939 (1985).
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121.5. Structural and Stereochenrieal Properties of Radical Intermediates

EPR studies and other physical methods have provided the basis for some

insight into the detailed geometry of radical species.” Deductions about structure

can also be drawn from the study of the stereochemiszry of reactions involving

radical intermediates. Several structural possibilities must be considered. If dis-

cussion is limited to allryl radicals, the possibilities include a rigid pyramidal

structure, rapidly inverting pyramidal structures, or a planar structure.

9 G) ‘gt 0,. ‘ 'C “.4-..* C --- C

«fax «*7» (-5 0‘
riggd pyramidal flexible pyramidal planar

Precise description of the pyramidal structures would also require that the bond

angles be specified. The EPR spectrum of the methyl radical leads to the conclusion

that its structure could be either planar or a very shallow pyramid.” The IR spectrum

of methyl radical has been recorded at very low temperatures in frozen argon.”

The IR spectrum puts a maximum of ~5° on the deviation from planarity.

The t~butyl radical has been studied extensively. While experimental results

have been interpreted in terms of both planar and slightly pyramidal structures,

theoretical calculations favor a pyramidal structure?‘ It appears that simple alkyl
radicals are generally pyramidal, although the barrier to inversion is very small. Ab

iniiio molecular orbital calculations suggest that two factors are of principal import—

once in favoring a pyramidal structure. One is a torsional effect in which the radical

center tends to adopt a staggered conformation of the radical substituents. There

is also a hyperconjugative interaction between the haif-filled orbital and the hydrogen

that is aligned with it. This hyperconjugation is stronger in the conformation in

which the pyramidalization is such as to minimize eclipsing.” The theoretical results

also indicate that the barrier to inversion is no more than 1~2 iccal/moi, so rapid
inversion will occur.

H H H B '
\ -H \ Q3? .1it“ .4 e -43" 2 H

1 i i"-*i 1 l e 1 ‘taH O H H‘ D H
Finns, ppgfgffgfi less stable

p3-nmgaagiuglqn pyramidalizalinn

28. For a review, see J. K. Koclri, Ado. Free Raciicafs Chem. 5, E89 (1915).
29. M. Karplus and G. K. Fraenkel, J. Chem. Phys. 35, 1312 (1951).
38. 1... Andrews and G. C. Pimentel, J. Chem. Phys. 47, 363? (1967).

31.. L. Bonazolia, N. Leroy, and J. Roncin, .5. Am. Chem. Sor‘.,99. 8348 (1.977); D. Griller, K. U. Ingold,
P. 3. Krusic, and H. Fischer, 1. Am. Chem. Soc. I00, 6'15»? (1978); J. Pacansky and J. 5. Chang,
1. Phys. Chem. 74, 5539 (19%); B. Scitrader, J. Pacanslty, and U. ‘Pfcificr, .I. Phys. Chem. 38,4069 U984}.

32. M. N. Paddon-Row and K. N. Honk, J‘. Am. Chem. Soc. {(13, 5046 (1981); M. N. Paddon~Row and
K. N. Honk, J. Phys Chem. 89, 377i (1985).
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Radical geometry is significantly affected by substituent groups that can act as
1:‘ donors. Addition of fluorine or oxygen substituents, in particular, favors a
pyramidal structure. Analysis of the EPR spectra of the mono—, di-, and tri-
fluorornetltyl radicals indicates a progressive distortion from planarity.” Both EPR
and IR studies of the trifluorornethyl radical show it to be pyramidal?‘ The basis
of this structural effect has been probed by molecular orbital calculations and is
considered to result from interactions of both the or and the rr type. There is a
repulsive interaction between the singly occupied p orbital and the filled orbitals
occupied by “lone pair" electrons on the fiuorine or oxygen substituents. This
repulsive interaction is minimized by adoption of a pyramidal geometry. The
tendency for pyramidal geometry is reinforced by an interaction between the p
orbital on carbon and the ar* antibonding orbitals associated with the C—~For C—O
bonds. The energy of the p orbital can be lowered by interaction with the o-* orbital.
This interaction increases electron density on the more electronegative fluorine or
oxygen atom. This stabilizingp-a"* interaction is increased with pyramidal geometry.

stibiiizing lascraclkbo with :2‘

There have been many studies aimed at deducing the geometry of radical sites
by examining the sterecchemistry of radical reactions. The most direct kind of study
involves the generation of a radical at a carbon that is a. chiral center. A planar or
rapidly inverting radical would lead to racemization, whereas a rigid pyramidal
structure should lead to product of retained configuration. Some examples of
reactions that have been subjected to this kind of study are shown in Scheme 12.2.
In each case, racemic product is formed, indicating that alkyl radicals do not retain
the tetrahedral geometry of their precursors.

Cyclic molecules also permit deductions about stereochernistry without the
necessity ofusing resolved chiral compounds. The stereochemistry of a number of
reactions of 4—substituted cyclohexyl radicals has been investigated.” In general, i
reactions starting from pure as or trans stereoisorners give mixtures of cis and trans
products. This result indicates that the radical intermediates do not retain the
stereochcmistry‘ of the precursor. Radical reactions involving cyclohexyl radicals
are not usually very sterecselectire, but some show a preference for formation of
the cis product. This has been explained in terms of a torsionaleffect. If the
cyclohexyl radical is planar or a shaliovr pyramid, equatorial attack leading to trans
product causes the hydrogen at the radical site to become eclipsed with the two

33. P. J. Krusic and R. C. Bingham, J. Am. Chem. Sac..98, 236 (1976); F. Bernsrdi, W. Cherry, S. Shaik,
and N. D. Epictis, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 100, 1352 (£978).

34. R. W. Fesscnden and R. H. Schuler, J. Chem. Phys. 43, 2704 (1965); G. A. Carlson and G. C. Pimentel,
J. Chem. Psyx.44, 4053 (1966).

35. F. K. Jensen, L. H. Gale, and J. E. Rodgers, 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 90, 5‘r’93 (1968).
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{ 555 Scheme 12.2., Stereoehemistry of Raéical Reactions at Chiral Carhon Atoms

on ma 2 H 7 K
|,_; FRQE-RABl3l1sCAL (EH: 0

’“‘3“‘°“°"'5 1“ («H r:aCH,—<;—cH,cH3 (:3 C1C:Hg—C—i;~B;C1-I3r .

h - ' - -- = ————---—-—=—t ' CH C CH -‘~ -
2 ( )iCH3)2CHCH¢‘'CI: CH 0 Kcgsbcah (iii 3)2 H 2 ‘R i

CH2C-H3 at;-‘Hz;

iC‘H‘ iii :4
3* (+) CH,——§2—(%‘(Cl-I3), —“r C5Hs—C_'-CH, + cH,ccH_.,ii I

H oc; Cl
3‘ 99'.€;:3:.~emization

n r H o .
I, (E _ Muromomeinimsae i E

4 + C§H5—'(%*'CH3
L H Br Br

>‘?9.7‘9’u racemizalion

a. H. C. Brown, M. S. Kharasch, and 1‘. H4 Chat), 1, Am. Chant. Soc. 62. 3435 (1940).
in. W. von 5. Ducting, M. Fazbcr, M. Sprecher, and K. B. Wibcrg, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 74, 3000 (1952).
c. F. D. Greene, 1. Am. (Item. Soc. 81. 2688 (1959); D. B. Denney and W. F. Be.ach,J. Org. Chem. 24, 108 (1959).
d. H. J. Dmsben. Jr., and L. L. McOoy,J. Am. Chem. Soc. 81. S#04 U959)“ 
neighboring equatorial hydrogens. Axial attack does not suffer from this strain,

since the hydrogen at the radical site moves away from the equatorial hydrogens

toward the staggered conformation that is present in the chair conformation of the

ring. The pyramida.'lizatio.n of the radical would be expected to be in the direction

favoring axial attack.

 
Another approach to obtaining information about the geometric requirements

of free radicals has been to examine bridgehead systems. It will be recalled that

small bieyclic rings strongly resist formation of carboeations at bridgehead centers

because the skeletal geometry prevents attainment of the preferred planar geometry

by the carbocation‘. In an eariy study, the decarbonylation of bridgehead aldehydes

by a free-radical reaction was found to proceed without difficulty”:

i1:
E
EM
V‘

 
-CS  H 3"‘

Cko
_2\1m;Mmm'IIwt»z§:-::~:¢

36. W. v. E. Doering, M. Farber, M, Sprceher, and K. B. Wibcrg, J. Am. Chem. Soc. ‘F4, 3000 (1952).
«mm-,
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Subsequent rate studies have shown that there is significant rate retardation for

reactions in which the norbomyl radical is generated in a rate-determining step.”
Typically, such reactions proceed 500 to 1000 times slower than the corresponding
reaction generating the t—butyl radical. This is a much smaller rate retardation than
that of 10"‘ found in SNI solvolysis. Rate retardation is smaller for less strained

bicyclic systems. The EPR spectra of the bridgehead radicals A and B are consistent
with pyramidal geometry at the bridgehead carbon atoms.”

 .l
The general conclusion of all these studies is that all-tyl radicals are shallow

pyramids, and the barrier to inversion of the pyramidal structures is low. Radicals

also are able to tolerate some geometric distortion associated with strained ring
systems. I

The ailyl radical would be expected to be planar in order to maximize deloca1i2~

ation. Molecular structure parameters have been obtained from EPR, IR, and
electron diffraction measurements and confirm that the radical is planar.”

There has also been study of the structure ofvinyl free radicals.“ Stereochemical

results indicate that radicals formed at trigonal centers rapidly undergo interconver-
sion with the geometric isomer. As a result, reactions proceeding through vinyl
radical intermediates usually give rise to the same mixture from both the cis and
trans precursors.

 
A‘.

H H *

>.._{__ uses
H Pi‘: c.-omen: ph Pb cumtna H CO()C(CH3)}

...__ £4 4, 3.2%.. _,_, Ref. 41.

Ph ffl‘0OClCHsli H Phi r-s Pi‘!
0 }—._—.:{ 16%Pl} H

In this particular case, there is evidence from EPR spectra that the radical is not

linear in its-ground state, but is an easily inverted bent species.” The barrier to

37. A. Oberlirmer and C. Riichardt, Tetrahedron Len., 4685 (19693; L. B. Humphrey, B. Hodgson, and
R. E. Pincocic, Can. J. Clmrn. 46, 3099 (1968); D. E. Applequist and 1... Kaplan, J. Am. Chem. 50:.
87, .2194 (I965).

38. P. J. Krusic, T. A. Rettig, and P. v, R. Schleyer, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 94, 995 (1972).
39. R. W. Fessenden and R. H. Sehuier, J. Chem. Phys. 39, 212%? (1963); A. K. Maltsev, V. A. Korolev,

and 0. M. Nefedov, Izd. Akad. Nani: SSSR, Ser. Khinz, 555 (I984); E. Vajda, J. Tremmel, B.
Rozandai, I. Hargittai, A. K. Maitsev, N. D’. Kagrammanov, and O. M. Nefedov, J. Am. Chem. Sec.
198. 4352 (£986).

4!}. For reviews of the structure and reactivity of vinyl radicals, see W. G. Bentrudc, Amltl. Rev. Phys.
Chem. l8, 283 (1967); L. A. Singer, in Selective Organic Tmnsfonnafinns, Vol II, B. S. Thyagarajan
(mi), John Wiley, New York, 199?, p. 239; O. Simamura, Top. Stereodrem‘. 4, I (1969).

41. L. A. Singer and N. P. Kong, J. Am, Chem. Soc. 88, 5213 0966); J. A. Kamprneicr and R. M.
Fantazier, J’. Am. Chem. Soc‘. ‘88, 1959 (19663.

42. R. W. Fessenden and R. H, Schuler, J. Chem. Phys. 39, 2147 (1963).
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663 Table E221. Oxidation and Reduction Potentials for Some
Aromatic Hydrocarbons"

CHAPTER 12
 

 
FREE-RADICAL _ 4.3- _,- l

REACTIONS Hydrocarbon Ar»-1-I —-~ Ar—-H" Ar—I-i —a- Ar—H‘-‘

Benzene -3.42‘ +2.36
Naphthalene -2.95 +1.33 q’
Anthraoene —~2.36 +0.89
Phenanthrerte -2.87 +1.34 2

1Tetmcene -1.92 ‘ +0.57

3. Except where noted otherwise, the data are from C. Mndec and J. Courier-Coupa, I.
Elemmrmal. Chem. Inmjfaeial Eiectraeinem. S4, 177 (1977).

1:. J. Mortcnsen and J. Hcinze, Angew. Chem I.-:1. Ed. Engl. 23, 84 (193-5}. :.v..>4.,..,,.,Winversion is very iow («-2 keel), so that the lifetime of the individual isomers is very

short {~10"° s}.

RA‘ 6 R‘\ ‘ /R”
/C= \ ~.—“‘=‘- /C ZCDR 3- R ...._-,-,1_4;,,.,;.;;....,,,..;-.1.-.545._.e.,

12.1.6. Charged Radical Species

Unpaired electrons can be present in charged species as well as in the neutral ‘
systems that have been considered up to this point. There have been many studies 3
of such radical cations and radical anions, and we will consider some representative  

examples in this section. M

Various aromatic and conjugated polyunsaturated hydrocarbons undergo one—

electron reduction by alkali metals.“ Benzene and naphihalene are examples. The

EPR spectrum. of the benzene radical anion was shown in Fig. 12.23 (p. 657). These

reductions must be carried out in aprotic solvents, and ethers are usually used. The

ease of formation of the radical anion increases as the number of fused rings
increases. The electrochemical reduction potentials of some representitive com-

pounds are given in Table 12.1. The potentials correlate with the energy of the

LUMO as calculated ‘by simple Hiiokel MO theory.“ A correlation that includes a
more extensive series of compounds can be observed with the use of somewhat

more sophisticated molecular orbital methods."

’.“-!~.“;*:‘-.~§::—:~:~;:~\~v<“»~‘.-«m4:-i:%‘£‘Z='r7::r14.‘V:4¢'=rF-A"l‘l"V\.;~,».«.,:,
. 1

3/, ‘ ‘gt * _. _ .__N .
1 +143 --5 Na + «-4 3

N. — .+/ . * _. .
(many resonancestructures) 1

-=v-~«:ge~.~::.-we-I»
43. D. 33. Paul, 33. Lipirin, and S. I. Weissman, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 78, 116 (1956); T. R. Tattle, Jr., and

S. l. Weissman, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 5342 (I953).
44. E. S. Pysh amd N. C. Yang, J. Am. Cirem. Soc. 85, 2124 (1963); D. Bauer and J. P. Beck, Bull. Soc

Chim. Fr., 1252 (1973)-, C. Madecand 1. Com-tot-Coopez, J. Elecrrormal. Chem. Intengfacial Elecimchent
84,, 177 (I977). .

45. C. F. Wilcox, 11"., K. A. Weber, H. D. Abruna, and C. R. Cabrera. J. Eiectroarmf. Chem. Inleifacial
Eiecxrocbem. 198, 99 (1985).  
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In the presence of a proton source, the radical anion is protonated and further

reduction occurs (the Birch reduction, Part B, Section 5.5). In general, when no
proton source is present, it is relatively difiicult to add a second electron. Solutions

of the radical anions of aromatic hydrocarbons can be maintained for relatively
long periods in the absence of oxygen or proiorrs.

Cyclooctatetraene provides a significant contrast to the usual ‘preference of

aromatic hydrocarbons for one-electron reduction. It is converted to a diamaguetic
dianion by addition of two electrons.“ It is easy to understand the ease with which

the cyclooctatetraene radical accepts a second electron because of the aromaticity
of the Iii)-1-r—eiect;ron system that results.

 
Radical cations can be derived from aromatic hydrocarbons or allrenes by

one-electron oxidation. Antimony trichloride and peotachloride are among the

chemical oxidants that have been used." Photodissociation and 1: radiation also

generate radical cations from aromatic hydrocarbons.“ Most radical cations derived

from hydrocarbons have limited stability, but EPR spectral parameters have permit-
ted structural cliaracterization.” The radical cations can be generated electrochemi-

cally, and the oxidation potentials are included in Table 12.1. The potentials correlate

with the HOMO levels of the hydrocarbons. The higher the HQMO, the more easily
oxidized is the hydrocarbon.

Two classes of charged radicals derived from ketones have been well studied.

Ketyls are radical anions formed by one—elec£rori reduction of carbonyl compounds.

The formation of the benzophenone radical anion by reduction with sodium metal

is an example. This radical anion is deep blue in color and is very reactive toward

both oxygen and protons. Many detailed‘ studies on the structure and spectral
properties of this and related radical anions have been carried out.” A common

chemical reaction of the ketyl radicals is coupling to form a diamagnetic dianion.

This occurs reversibly for simple aromatic ketyls. The dixncrization is promoted by

protonation of one or both of the lcetyls since the electrostatic repulsion is then

removed. The coupling process leads to reductive dirrierization of carbonyl com-

46. T. J. Katz, 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 82, 3784 (1960).

3?. 1. C. Lewis and L. S. Singer, 1. Chem. Hays. 43, 2‘?l2 (1965); R. M. Dessau, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 92,
6356 (3970).

48. R. Gschwind and E. Hasclbach, Help. Clzim. Acts 62, 941 (1979); 1‘. Sliida, E. Haselhach, and T.
Bally, Acc Chem. Res. 17, 180 (1984); M. C, R. Symons, Chem. Soc Res. 13. 393 (1984).

49. J. L. Courtneidgc and A. G. Davies, Acc. ‘Chem. Res. 26, 90 {B381}.
50. For a summary, see N. Hirola, in Radical Ions, E. '1'. Kaiser and L. Kevan (eds), lmcrsciencc, New

York, r953, pp. 35-85.
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pounds, a reaction that will be discussed in detail in Part 3, Section 5.5.

Ar! Ar. . I

Na + Ar3C=O »-+ Ar;C—O'Na‘ .1 Na"“0—$—C!I—O"* NaAr A:

H‘! Ar ArI I

Ar2C—-OH ‘ Na""Om$--(I?-——OHAr Ar

One-electron reduction of abdicarbonyl compounds gives radical anions known

as semidiones." Closely related are the one-electron reduction products of aromatic

quinones, the semiguinones. Both the semidiones and the semiquinones can he

protonated to give neutral radicals which are relatively stable.

R o R 0- R 0‘ R R 0

;c._c< .5; ::C-2 :: 4-mo \(:=‘ / em; ;C——{'< 4—>
o R -o R ~o/ ‘*1: o R *0 R

scmidione radfiosl mic-n

R /OH R\ /OH
“ c——¢(3:-C 4--a

.0’! \R 0/ \R
neulné szmidionc radial

«=<:>o~—~ J «
semiquinom: radical anion

Reductants such as zinc or sodium dithionite generate the semidione from

diketones. Electrolytic reduction can also be used. Enolates can reduce diones to

sernidiones by electron transfer:

‘F R R ?' ll
Rc=cx-{R + R’C-CR’ ~——+ R*@<!:R* + RCCHR

O-

The radicals formed from the enolate in this process are rapidly destroyed so that

only the stable semidione species remains detectable for EPR study.

Semidiones can also be generated oxidatively from ketones by reaction with

oxygen in the presence of bases‘

51. G. A.

8'?-150. ‘
52. G. A. Russell and E. T. Strum, J. Am. Chem. Soc: 36, 744 (1964).

Russell, in Radical Ions, E. T. Kaiser and L. Kevan (eds), Inierscicnce, New York, 1968, pp.
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ii’ ?— ‘i is’ ‘E
accnzs E{C.=Ci-IR 531+ Rccsiz ac-cg

OOH

‘tr if if 3" 3
RC‘-“=’CHR + RC——CR --¢ RC=CR + RCCHRI

0..

Thediketone is presumably generated oxidatively and then reduced to the semidione

via reduction by the enolate derived from the original kctone.

The EPR spectra of semidione radical anions can provide information on the

spin density at the individual atoms. The semidione derived from 2,3-butane dione,

for exampie, has a spin density of 0.22 at each oxygen and 0.23 at each carbonyl
carbon. The small amount of remaining spin density is associated with the methyl
groups. This extensive delocalization is consistent with the resonance picture of the
semidione radical anion.

12.2. Characteristics of Reaction Mechanisms Involving Radical
Intermediates

12.2.1. Kinetic Characteristics of Chain Reactions

Certain aspects of free-radical reactions are unique in comparison with other

reaction types that have been considered to this point. The underlying difierence is
that many free-radicai reactions are chain reactions; that is, the reaction mechanism

consists of a cycle of repetitive steps which form many product molecules for each

initiation event. The hypothetical mechanism below illustrates a typicai chain
reaction.

:\—A . 2A- initiationA‘ + B-C —p:> A-8 + C-
repeated 5: 2c- + A-}\ —L» A——C :~ A- -
many ‘ k , propagation

times A‘ 4* B--C A-B 4‘ C
c- + A—~A -11,-» A=-C 4- so2A- :-—-> .»\—A

20 ——‘"—"‘—-> C-—C } terminationA. 4.. C. _.E_!1.., Arc
overall A‘‘’\ + B'“C """""" A-3 ‘i’ =°~—C
reaction

The step in which the reactive intermediate, in this case A-, is generated is cafied

the initiation step. In the next four equations in the exarnpie, a sequence of two

reactions is repeated; this is the propagation phase. Chain reactions are characterized

by a chain length, which is the number of propagation steps that take piace per

initiation step. Finaliy, there are termination steps. These include any reactions that
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destroy one of the reactive intermediates necessary for the propagation of the chain.

Clearly, the greater the frequency of termination steps, the lower the chain length
wili be.

The overall rate of a chain process is determined hy the rates of initiation,

propagation, and termination reactions. Analysis of the kinetics of chain reactions

normally depends on application of the steady—state approximation to the radical

intermediates. Such intermediates are highly reactive, and their concentrations are

low and nearly constant throughout the course of the reaction:

z£[A~] = d[C—}
dt dt

=0

The result of the steady-state condition is that the overall rate of initiation must

equal the total rate of termination. The application of the steady-state approximation

and the resuiting equality of the initiation and termination rates permits formulation

of a rate law for the reaction mechanism above. The overall stoichiometry of a

free—radical chain reaction is independent of the initiating and termination steps

because the reactants are consumed and products formed almost entirely in the

propagation steps.

A; + B--C - A—-B + A-C

The overall reaction rate is given by

__ d{A——B} _ é[A—C] __ -d[A2] _ -d[B—C]ratc-:~—m~=-=*-=----—»~--—-*----mm-~r—r——--—
dz dr :1: dz

Setting the rate of initiation equal to the ‘rate of termination and assuming that kn

is the dominant termination process gives

are) = zeta-12

{C-3 = L2[A231/2
In general, the rate constants for termination reactions involving coupling of two

radicals are very large. Since the concentration of the reactive intermediates is very

low, however, the overall rate of termination is low enough that the propagation

steps can compete since these steps involve the reactants, which are present at

much higher concentration. The rate of the overaii reaction is that ofeither propaga-

tion step:

= k§2{ ‘I

Both propagation steps must proceed at the same rate or the concentration of A-

or 0 would build up. By substituting for the concentration of the intermediate C-,
we obtain:

_ :32

me = {AM = k.s,[A21”*2

The observed rate law is then three-halves order in the reagent A1.

T
t

i

_._...........t..,.M.,.....4Bay.....4e,,-,4._.,.._.mW.‘...m,,.a.aca_x,L..n.».i.,,,..i..a4
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In most read systems, thesituation would be complicated by the possibility that 573
more than one termination reaction makes a contribution to the total termination

rate. A more complete discussion of the effect of termination steps on the form of cnflffigégiggféé
the rate law has been given by In-Iuyser.” gfzggiggag

The overall rates of chain reactions can be greatly modified by changing the INVOLVING ‘l

rate at which initiation or termination steps occur. The idea of initiation has been ,NTERM:"§ii%;‘
touched on in Section 12.1.4, where sources of free radicals were discussed. Many
chain reactions of interest in organic chemistry depend on the presence ofan inifiatar,

which is a source of free radicals to start chain sequences. Peroxides are frequently

used as initiators, since they give radicals by thermal decomposition at relatively ‘ M

low temperatures. Azo compounds are another very useful class of initiators, with
azoisobutyronitrile, AIBN, being the most commonly used compound. Initiation by

irradiation of a photosensitive compound that generates radical products is also a

common procedure. Conversely, chain reactions can be greatly retarded by inhibitors.

A. compound can act as an inhibitor if it is sufiicientiy reactive toward a radical

involved in the chain process that it effectively traps the radical, thus terminating

the chain. The sensitivity of the rates of free-radical chain reactions to both initiators

and inhibitors can be used in mechanistic studies to distinguish radical chain

reactions from polar or concertedprocesses. Certain stable free radicals, foreitampie,

galvinoxyl (see entry 6, Scheme 12.1), are used in this way. Since they contain an
unpaired electron, they are usually very reactive toward radical intermediates.

Free-radical chain inhibitors are of considerable economic importance. The
term antioxidant is commonly appiied to inhibitors that retard the free-radical chain

oxidations that can cause relatively rapid deterioration ofmany commercial materials

derived from organic moiecuies, including foodstufis, petroleum products, and many
piastics. The chain mechanism for autoxidation of hydrocarbons is

initiation in + R—H -0 R- + InmH

propagation R- + O, -—> R00-
ROQ- + R--H -- E0011 1- R-

The function of an antioxidant is to divert the peroxy radicals and thus prevent a

chain process. Other antioxidants function by reacting with potential initiators and

thus retard oxidative degradation by preventing the initiation of autoxidation chains.

The hydroperoxides generated by autcxidation are themselves potential chain

initiators, and autoxidations therefore have the potential of being autocatalytic.

Certain antioxidants function by reducing such hydroperoxides and thereby prevent-

ing their accumulation. Other antioxidants function by diverting intermediates in

the chain process. They function in the same way as free-radical inhibitors. Such

antioxidants are frequently called free-radical scavengers:

Molecular oxygen is an important participant in chain oxidative degradation.

The oxygen molecule, with its two unpaired electrons, is extrcmeiy reactive toward

most free-radical intermediates. The product that is formed is a reactive pcroxyl

53. E. S. Huyser, Free Radian’ Chain Reactions, Wiieydnterscicncc, New York, 1970, pp. 39-54.
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The presence of oxygen frequently can modify the course of a free—radicaI chain ;
reaction. This occurs if a radicai intermediate is diverted by reaction with molecular
oxygen.

12.2.2. Stmcture-Reactgirity Relationships

Structure-reactivity relationships can be probed by measurements of rates and

equilibria, as was discussed in Chapter 4t Direct kinetic measurements have been

used relatively less often in the study of radical reactions than for heterolytic
reactions; Instead, competition methods have frequently been used. The basis of

competition methods lies in the rate expression for a reaction, and the results

obtained can be just as valid a basis for comparison of relative reactivity as directly i
measured rates, provided the two competing processes are of the some kinetic order.

Suppose it is desired to compare the reactivity of two related compounds, B—X
and B—Y, in a hypothetical sequence:

A—A —~+ 2A-

A- + a—x ix.» A-B + X-

x- + A—A —:~ A———X + A-

and l

A- + B-—-Y 31+ A-——:a + Y-‘

Y- + A—A ~+ A——Y + A-

The data required are the relative magnitudes of kx and ky. When both B-—X and E
B-—Y‘ are present in the reaction system, they will be consumed at rates that are a f
function of their reactivity and concentration:

——d{B—X]
dt = kx[A'}[B—-X}

:_d_[;§;_"_¥_’] = kY[A.}[B_y}
1; _ a'{B—X]/[B—X]
kt. ‘” d[B——Y]/{B—Y] t

E

Integration of this expression with the limits [B——)(} = [B———X],»,, to [B—~X},, where

! is a point in time during the course of the reaction, gives

g =1n{{B"'X]inj[B"X]t)
Icy h1([B‘Y}in/[B‘Y]:)
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This relationship permits the measurement of the ratio kx/ky. The initial
concentrations [B-—X‘];,, and {B——YL,, are known from the conditions of the experi-
ment. The reaction can be stopped at someppoint when some of both B——-X and
B--Y remain unreacted,nor:an excess of B—X and B—~Y can be used so that neither
is completely consumed when A~—-A has completely reacted. Determination of
[B—X], and [B—Y], then provides the information needed to calculate kxfky. Is
it clear why the reactions being compared must be ofthe same order? If they were
not, division ofthe two rate expressions would leave uncanceled concentration terms.

Another experiment that can be considered to be of the competition type
involves the comparison of the reactivity of different atoms in the same molecule.
For example, gas phase chlorination of butane can lead to ,l~ or 2~chlor0b11tane.
The relative reactivity (kpj, k,) of the primary and secondary hydrogens is the sort
of information that helps to characterize the details of the reaction process.

C1- + CI-I3CH2CH2CH, ci. mg; + ‘CHECKZCHZCHB
Cl; + vCH,CH;CH;CH, ——a or + ClCH2CH2CH2CH3

- or + crncnzcnzcn, -'5‘-» ac: + CH3CHCH3CH3

cH,cHcH,cH, + C12 c1- + cH,cl:ncn;cn3
c:

The value of k,,/ks can be determined by measuring the ratio of the products,
1-chlorobutane:2-chlorobutane, during the course of the reaction. A statistical

correction must be made to take account of the fact that the primary hydrogens
outnumber the secondary ones by 3 :2. This calculation provides the relative reac-
tivity of chlorine atoms toward the primary and secondary hydrogens in butane.

k,, 2[1-chlorobutane}.
E 3[2¥chlorobutane],

 

Recent developments oftechniques for measuring the rates ofvery fast reactions
have permitted absolute rates to be measured for some fundamental types of
free-radical reactions. Some examples where absolute rates and E, values are
available are given in Table 12.2.

The strength of the bond to the reacting hydrogen is a major determinant of
the rate at which hydrogen atom aostraction occurs. It is for this reason that
trisubstituted stannanes are among the most useful reagents as hydrogen atom
donors. As indicated by entries 6-8 in Table 12.2, hydrogen abstractions from
stannanes proceed with rates greater than 10“ M”‘ s"‘ and have very low activation
energies. This high reactivity correlates with the low bond strength of the Sn——H
bond (74 keal/moi, Table 12.4, p. 683). For comparison, entries 1-3 give the rates
of hydrogen abstraction from two of the more reactive C-I-l hydrogen atom donors,
tetrahydrofuran and isopropylbenzene. For the directly comparable reactions with
the phenyl radical {entries 1 and 8), tri—n-butylstannane is about 100 times more
reactive than tetrahydrofuran as a hydrogen atom donor.
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Table 12.2. Ahsalnte Rates of Same I*Yee—11adieaI Reactions“

Rcaction
 

A. Hydrogen atom abstraction

1 mp 5 ——« Ph—H +é 5.
0 V

G
1; .~= 4.3 2:, x0°M“‘ s“'

2 (CH3).-.CD~ + "““‘3’ +
k = 2.7 x 105M“ s"

3 cc1-z,),co- + —- (cH,;,coH + {A
0 ‘us

k=s.3:<1o“M“s""‘

4 cr«+‘ —-*—-H—C£+©.
(free) ‘

5 C1‘ + Q _+ H—Ci + Q,
(benzene complex)

5: = 4.7 x WM" 5*‘

k = 4.3 x1o’M“‘s-1

k = 1.0 x mm" s"

E, = 3.2 kcal

7 (CH,}3C- + Bu,Sn—H —> (CH3}3CH:+ Bu3Sn- k =1.s x1(l“M"‘ 5-‘
E, = 2.95 tea}

I: = 5.9 x 103M" s-‘—

k 2 3.1 x1o‘.xr‘s"

6 CH3- + Bii3Sn——H H CH4- + Bu3Sn-

8 Ph~ + Bu3Sn—H -—+ ?h—}i + Bu3Sn-

9 Phcl-£5 + Phsl-I -+ PhCH-_. -5- PhS-

fi. Additians to alkenes and aromatics

no Ph- + PhC,Iri===C!-12 —> PhCH—CHz?h k = 13 >< i0*M"‘s“

:1 j _.. F” k=-4.5x1G5M"s“‘. ,, * H.

12 (cH,),co- + CH3=CH(CH;},CH3 1: = 1.5 x 10‘M"‘ s"‘
{CIi,,);C0CHzCH(CH;)5Cl-£3 -

 

C. Cydizasion and ring opcning

. . I: = 2.1><1o‘s"
13 ""“'* 4/’\.»’ E,,=7.5kca1

 
Ref.

0&3
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Takle 12.2. continued.
 

Reaction Rgfi.............__.
 

k = ‘i.0X105s"‘ +4::4‘ /,f‘\/\J" ——=-s - E, = 6.1 kcai

1; = 4.0x 10‘ s" r
E. = 3.6 kcal 

16 “ V ‘. ——-4 k==I.5><105s"' j@@ _é E,,=7.3kr:aE

I: = 2 x 10"‘ s-1
E; = 16-3 Real

I: = 2.8 x m‘s—‘

13 5”"/\/E M’ B’.=s.3 I,
D. Other reactions

19 (CB3)aC' 4’ Oz -* (CH;);C-0-0- I4 = 4.9 x 169M“ s" 1'

20 PhCH2- + 0, -+ PhCH,-—0—0- k = 2_4x 1995;"! 5'’! {-

21 . {CH3);C——C- —«- €CH_.,),C- + C 50 k = 1.224 10’ 5“ 3
3 15,, = 9.3 mi

22 PhCH2C- —» P.hCH2- -i—Ca0 k = 5-2 1*‘ 1°’-*7‘ 3

3 1:; = 1.2 kcal

:1. Rates quoted are for temperatures near 3870 K. The originai literature should be consulted for precise Iempcrawresand other conditions.

h. J. C. Scaiano and L C. Stewart, J. Am. Cizam. Sat. E05, 5639 (1983).
c. A. Enigma, J. A. Howard, J. C. Seaixmo, and L. C. Stewart, J. Am. Chem. Sm: I05 612:3 (3983).
d. N. 1. Burma, K. U. Ingold, J. P. Landers, J. Luszzyk, and J. Scaiants, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 18?, 564 (19853.
e. C. Chugiiizzieglu, K. U. lngold, and J. C. Scaiano, J. Am. Chem. S043. 103, ‘F139 (1981).
I‘; L. J. Johnson. J. Lumyk, D. 1}. M. Wayne)-, A. N. Abcywickrcyma, A. E. Beckwith, J. C. Scaiano, and K. U, Ingo£d,J’. Am. Chem. Soc 10?, 4594 (1985).
g. I. A. Franz, N. K. Suieman. am‘! M. S. Alnajjar, J. Org. Chem. 5!, 19 (1986).
h. L. Mathew and J. Warkentin, J. Ann. Chem. Soc. 108, 7981 (£986).
i. D. (Stiller and K U. lngold, Acc. Chem. Res. 13, 3}? (1980).
j. J. A Franz, R. D. Barrows, and D. M. Camaioni, J. Am. Chem. Sac. E06, 3964 (1984).
1:. J. A. Franz, M. 5. Ainajjar, R. D. Barrows, D. L. Kaisaki, D, M. Cafnaioni, and N. K. Sukcmaa, J. Org. Chem. 51,14% (1986:).

L A. L J. Beckwith 3:16 C. R. Schiesser, Tetrahedron Lea. 26. 3'_f3 (1985).
m. 8. Maillard, K. (J. Ingsfld, and J. C. scziano. J. Am. Chem. Sb; 105.5095 (1983).

«

Entries 4 and 5 point to another important aspect of free—radical reactivity. The
data. given illustrate that the observed reactivity of the chlorine atom is strongly
influenced by the presence ofbenzene. Evidently, a complex is formed that attenuates
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the reactivity of the chlorine atom. This is probably a general feature of radical

chemistry, but there are relatively few data available on solvent effects on either
absolute or relative reactivity of radical intermediates.

Section C of Table 12.2 shows some reactions involving cyclization of unsatur-

ated radicals. This type of reaction has become an important application of free-
radicai chemistry in synthesis and will be discussed more thoroughly in Section

10.3.4 of Part B. Rates ofcyelization reactions have also proved useful in mechanistic

studies. where they can serve as reference points for comparison with other reaction
rates.

The remaining entries in part C of Table 12.2 are examples of ring closures of

unsaturated radicals. They all display a. feature that is common to such cyclizations,
namely, there is a preference for five-membered ring formation over six-membered
ring formation.” This is observed even though it results in formation of a less stable
primary radical. The cause for this preference has been traced to stereoelectronic

effects. In order for a bonding interaction to occur, the radical center must interact

with the 1.-* orbital of the alkene. Bond fonnation takes place as the result of initial

interaction with the LUMO, which is the orinital. According to M0 calculations,
the preferred direction of attack is from an angle of about 70° with respect to the
plane of the double bond.”

 
When this stereoelectronic requirement is combined with a calculation of the steric

and angle strain imposed on the transition state, as determined by molecular

mechanics calculations, preferences for the em versus endo modes of cyclization
are predicted to be as summarized in Table 12.3.

The observed results show at least the correct qualitative trend. The observed

preference for ring formation is S > 6, 6 > 7, and 8 > 7, which is in agreement with
the caiculated preference. The relationship only holds for terminal double bonds.

An additional alkyl substituent at either end of the double bond reduces the relative
reactivity by a steric efiect.

The relatively low rate and high activation energy noted for entry 17 in Table
12.2 also reflects a stereoelectronic effect. The preference for delocalization at the
radical center requires coplanarity of the substituents at the radical site. In View of

54. A. L. J. Beckwith, C. J. Eaton, and A. K. Serelis, J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun., 482 (1980);
A. L. J. Beckwith, T. Lawrence, and A. K. Serelis, J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun, 484. l_ 1980); A.
L J. Beclrwith, Ifeirafzedrori 37, 30?3 (1981).

55. M. J. S. Dewar and S. Olivella, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 108, 5290 (1978); D. C. Spellrneyer and K. N.
Houk, J’. Org. Chem.,.51, 959 ( 198?); A. L. J.Bcclrwi2h and C. I-Lsclxicsser, Tetrahedron 41, 39250985).
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Tabie 12.3. Regioseiectirity of Radical
Cyclization as a Function of Ring Size"m 

exo:endo Ratio
..;..__.__..___._._.._.

Ring size n Caie. Found
 

5:" 6 2 10: I 50: I
6: 7 3 >100: 1 i0:!
7:8 4 l;5.3 <1: 1110

3. D. C. Spelimeycr end K. N. Honk, J. Org. Chem. 52. 959(1987).

the restrictions on the mode ofapproach ofthe radicai to the double bond, significant
strain deveiops at the transition state, and this requires rotation of the benzylic
methylene group out of its preferred coplanar aiignment.“

  
poor slignreent in (1: tin-ml alignmentplanar conformation P

disrupts betrzylic
conjtagtaion

Some general remarks about structure—reactivity relationships in radical reac-
tions can be made at this point. The reactivity of C-——I-I groups toward radicals that
abstract hydrogen is usually primary < secondary < tertiary. Vinyi and phenyl sub-
stituents at a reaction site increase the reactivity toward‘ radicals. This reactivity
order rcflects the bond dissociation energies of the various C-1-I bonds, which are
in the order a1]yl~ benzyl < tertiary < secondary <l primary?’ ‘Tue relative reac-
tivity of primary, secondary, and tertiary positions in aliphatic hydrocarbons toward
hydrogen abstraction by methyl radicals is 1:43 : 46.” The relative reactivity toward
the bbutoxy radical is 1:10:44.” An allylic or benzylic hydrogen is more reactive
toward a methyl radical by at factor of about 9,. compared to a corresponding
unactivated hydrogen.” Data. for other types of radicals have been obtained and
tabulated.” The trend of reactivity tertiary > secondary > primary is consistently
observed, and the range of reactivity is determined by the nature of the reacting
radical. In the gas phase, the bromine atom, for example, is very selective, with
relative reactivities of 1:250:6,300 for primary, secondary, and tertiary hydrogens.“

The stabilizing effects of vinyl groups (in allyiic radicals) and phenyl groups
(in benzyl radicals) are very significant and can be satisfactorily rationaiized in

56. J. A. Franz, N. K. Suleman, and M. S. Alnafisr, J. Org. Chem. 51, I9 (1986).
57. J. A Ken‘, Chem. Rev. 66, 465 (1966).

58. W. A. Pryor, D. L. Fuller, and J. P. Stanley. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 94, 1632 (1972).
59. C. Walling and B. B. Jacknow, J. Am. Chem. Soc 82, 6108 (1960).
60. A. F. Trotman-Dickenson. Adv, Free Radical Chem. 1. 1 (1965).
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-cmcizzcx, _CH3OR

Fig. 12.4. PMO represontotion ofp-orbital interactions with (3) C=C, (B) 63:0, and (c) GR substituems.
Form of SOMO (singiy occupied molecular orbital) is shown.

resonance termirxology;

"""

~«i «—~ ©=°"=
The stabiiizing role of other functional groups can also be described in resonance

terms. Both eiectron-attracting groups such as carbonyl and cyano and electron-
donating groups such as mothoxy and dimethylamino have a stabilizing effect on a
radical intermediate at an adjacent carbon- The resonance structures that depict
these interactions indicate defocalization of the unpaired electron onto the adjacent
substituents:

\- .
(PEN 4* \C=C? N:

/ /

CH; CH3 CH3 CH3

\”<.:~—£)” H _c—o§ C—r~{ +* -C-N:+
“ / / ‘CH, / CH)

A description of the radical-stabilizing effect of both types of substituents can
also be presented in MO terms. In this case, the question we ask is how will the

unpaired electron in a p orbital interact with the orbitals of the adjacent substituent,
such as vinyi, carbonyl, or rnethoxy? Figure 12.4 presents a qualitative description
of the situation. i 4

For the vinyl substituent, we can analyze the stabilization in terms of simple
Hiickol M0 theory. The interaction of a p orbital with an adjacent vinyl group
creates the allyl radical. In Hfickel oalculations, the resulting orbitals have energies
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of C! + l.-ll-ll, ac, and o: —- 1.43. Thus, the interaction of the p orbital with both the 1)’
and 2:-* orbitals leaves it at the same energy level but the vr and 2r* levels are

transformed to dr. and {#3 of the allyl radical. There is a net stabilization of 0.43.
The stabilization of the aliyl radical has been estimated to be about 14 lccalfmol.“
Since the stabilizing interaction is maximum in a planar structure, there is a barrier
to rotation of either of the terminal methylene groups with respect to the rest of the
molecule. The measured barrier is 15.7 lccaljmol.

The basic tenet of PMO theon_; that the orbitals which are closest in energy
will interact most strongly is employed in the analysis of the effect of electron-

withdrawing and electromdonating substituents. In the case of an electron-accepting
substituent, such as a carbonyl group, the strongest interaction is with the carbonyl
LUMO, 7r*. This results in a lowering of the energy of the orbital containing the
unpaired. electron, that is, the radical is stabilized. For an electron-donating sub-
stituent, the strongest interaction is between the electron in the p orbital and a
nonbonding pair on the electron donor. This interaction results in lowering of the
energy of the orbital occupied by the electron pair and raising of the energy of the
orbital occupied by the single electron. The net effect is still stabilizing since there
are two electrons in the stabilized orbital and only one in the destabilized one.

Radicals are particularly strongly stabilized when both an electromattracting
and an electron-donating substituent are present at the radical site. This has been

called “mere-stabilizationfiz or “capto—dan‘ve stabili,zatian.”'” This type of stabiliz-
ation results from mutual reinforcement of the two substituent effects. Scheme 12.3

gives some information on the stability of this type of radical.

\-/ \C/ i - . IC - 2c C -- . .I ‘"4’ ll \(‘Z--X: 1-—r —\£:-—5'(‘ C! ' \?.(: 4,—p ‘g\C’C§X~ *
C\ / " t '

:29; :2: srabétizfli-an =-gm‘-iivc
-uabiliutinn by “°""' ms .~mwm’ mm"by receptor

A comparison of the rotational barriers in allylic radicals A—I) provides evidence
for the stabilizing efiect of the captowdative combination:

N N

./‘\ CH’°\.»/‘\ C\./‘\\ CH/\\
A 3 C C H30 D

is 1 14.5 I03 an

The decreasing barrier at the formal single bond along the series A to 1) implies
decreasing vr—ally1 character of this bond. The decrease in the importance of the rr
bonding in turn reflects a diminished degree of interaction of the radical center with

the adjacent double bond. The fact that the decrease from C to D is greater than

that from A to B indicates a synergistic effect, as implied by the capto—dative

61. H. G. Keith, H. Trill, and R. Sustmann, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 103, 46-83 (1931).
62. R. W. Baldock, P. Hudson, A. R. Katritzky, and F. Soil, 1. Chem. Soc, Perkin Trans. 1, 1422 (1974).
63. H. G. Viehe. R. Merenyi, L Stella, and Z. Janouseir, Angew Chem. int. Ed. Eng}. 18, 917 (1979).
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Scheme 12.3. Radicals with Ca io-dative Stabilization682

CHAFFER 12 1.‘ 7 ‘ Wurstefs salts. Generated by unewclectron oxidation
FREE-RADICAL tfiflaizfi” 1~I(CHz)2 of the diamine. Indcfinitely stable.REACTIONS

‘ Generated by one-electron reduction of the pyridinium
2" C’:H:sG2C V ’, :N'=CH3 saft. Stable, distillabfe, and only moderately reactive

to oxygen.
0

Ew-CH:

3*‘ Stable and distiilable. A small amount of dimer is present
in equilibrium with the radical.

0

4‘ ‘ -' . Generated by'spomaneous dissociation of the dimer. in
NH equilibrium with dimer.

‘.0

g ; ' “ Generated by spontanccus dissociation of the dimer.
5 * ‘ 9'‘ Stable forseveraldaysat roamtcmperature. Oxidized

NH by exygen.

.4‘N

F; Generated spontaneously from dimethy!-amino-
6' (CH3)2N—C‘ majanonitrile at room temperature. Observed to be

\c.\.,N persistent over many hours by EPR.
 

3.‘ A. R. Fnrresker. J. M. Hay. and R. H. Thompson. Organic (‘hemisvry of Smbfe Free Radicals, Academic Press. New
York. 1938. pp. 254~v26l.

b. J. I-ierrnalin, M. Levin, and E. M. Komwer. .1. Am. Chem. Soc. E03. 4808 (1981).
c. J. Hcrmolin. M. Lcvin. Y. lkcgami. M. Savzayangai. and E. M. Kosower. .1. Am, Chem. Soc. 103. 4795 (WEI).
d. T. H. Koch. J. A. Oiesarx. and J. DeNim. .1. Am. Cfiem. Soc. 97. 7285 (1975).
c. J. M. Burns. D, L. Wharry. and T. H. Koch. J. rim. Chm. Sac. I03. 849 (1981).
E. L,de Vrics. J. Am. (‘Item Soc. 190. 926 ( 19783.

fonnuiation. The methcxy group is more stabiiizing when it can interact with the

cyano group than as an isolated substituent, as it is in B.“

The capto-dative efiect has also been demonstrated by studying the bond
dissociation process in a series of 1,5—dienes substituted at C-3 and C-4.
 

  T «f: 3‘.;_Y, x Y X’ Y‘ HX . . x’ M"

/ _:_—~ C023 co,R C0221 C0212. 33.2
X‘ Y X 5* Y‘ C0211 co,R coax OR 23.2

Y‘ cw on Ch’ ox 24.5
CN NR2 cw NR; 3.: 

64. Korth, P. Lemmas, and R. Sazstmann, J. Am. Chem. Sec. 136, 663 (I984).
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Table 12.4. Bond Dissociation Energies (kcal!.mol)"

Bond D. E. Bond DE.

CH3wf~I 194 H——Br 31.5
cH,cH,—.H 93 H-—f 1:

{Cl-{3i3CH—-ii 94.5 HO'CH2"‘H 93

‘C“=’3C“H 9‘ CH3CHgOCHCH3 92*
CH,=CH—-H 104 :11

CH

/ \‘ if
C“2"CH"” 1°‘ cH,c<:H.—H 92

Pi:C§i3-ii as NECCH;—=—I-I S6

CI-l,=CI-ICE-I2-H as FhS_H 82,

H _h (CH333Si—~H 90“
C 7:’ (Cl-I,}3Ge-—H 32"

5 (C.¢H,)3Sn———H 74*’

F_,C~H 106 30! ii)Cl,C»—-H 9-5 x T
Czar? 1% CH3CO=OCCH3 so
c,:«i,~—c1 £2 (cH,),co——oH 44

C11-i,—-Br 69 F_F 38__ C

C335 E "3 C1-C1 53
H-F 125 3:43: 45
I-i—Ci 193 [-4 36
 

a. Except where noted otherwise, data are From J. A. Kerr, Chem. Rear. 66, 465 (1966); S. W.
Benson, J. Chem. Edm:.42, 502 (1965).

b. T. J. Burkey, M. Majcwski, and U. Grillcr, J’. Am. Chem. Soc. 1118,2218 (1986).
c. S. W. Benson, Chem. Rev. 78. 23 (1918).
d. R. A. Jackson, J. Orgamzmer. Chem. 166, 17 (I9?9).

When one or both of the combinations X, Y and X’, Y’ are of the ca;3to—cIative type,

as is the case for an ailcoxy and an ester group, the enthalpy of bond dissociation

is 10~15 kcal lower than when ail four groups are electron-attracting. When the

captodative combination CN/NR2 occupies both X,Y and X‘, Y’ positions, the

enthalpy for dissociation of the G3 —C-4 bond is iess than 10 kcal/'mol.“

The radical stabiiization provided by various functional groups results in

reduced bond dissociation energies for bonds to the stabilized radical center. Some

bond dissociation energy values are given in Table 12.4. As an example of the

substituent effect on bond dissociation energies, it can be seen that the primary

C—H bonds in aeetonitrile (86 kcal/mol) and acetone (92 kcal/mol) are significantly

weaker than a primary C-1-l bond in ethane (98 kcal/mol).

By analysis ofheats offonnatiorl ofcompounds incorporating radical fragments

and assignment of standard sets of bond energies, it is possible to arrive at energies

corresponding to the stabilization of the radical fragment. This energy then reflects

55. M. Van Hoecke, A. Borghese, J. Pennelle, R. Merenyi, and H. G. Viehe, Terrcshedron Left. 27, 4569
(1986).
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684 Table 12.5. Thermochemical Stabilization
Energies for Some Substituted Radicals

CHAPTER 12 ~
FREERADICAL « ex
REACTIONS T W W SE0 SE

CH, —=i.67 -3.9
Cl-l3CH; 2.11 -1.5
CNCI-I2 6.50
NHQCH1 3.92
cH,,NHCH, 123,3
(CH;,),N.Cl-I2 14,72
HOCHZ 3.23 1.?
Cl-QQCH, 3.64
FCH, -1.89 -0.7

(CH3),‘CH 2.57
(cN),cH 5.i7
(uolzcs; —2.as
(CN)(NI-l2}CH 12.94
(C‘.N)(0l-l)€?H 2.15
(CN)\FC“2l-E -2.79
Fzéti ~43: 1.7

(Cl-l,‘)3C 4.35
CH3C(CN)2 3.92
CH3C(OH)2 0.15.
Cl-I3C(CN)(OH_} 2.26
cs, =41‘:
Cc; -1339
CH2=Ct-2-CH2 13.28 10.5
C6!-ls-CH2 12.03 13.9
cnzgcu -6.16 -10.0
HCEC -15.57

(Cg-1,)‘ —1o.27 -223
gcgnsy 19.24

c:H3§l:« 7.:
o

Hfie 5.80
 

a. Stabilization energy as defined by C. Leroy. Dz Ptsrers, and C.
wilamc, }7:s.'a<'5tem 5, 217 (1982).

ls. Rccrgasiizatioa energy as defined by ll. '1'‘. Sanderson, J. Org. Chem.
47. 3835 (19823 but given here as a stabilization energy of opposite
sign.

the stabilization or destabilization of the radical center in the particular structural

environment. Table 12.5 lists values assigned by two such approaches. Although

the two sets of values differ by afew kilocalorics, the trends are consistent with the

qualitative predictions of radical stability based on PMO theory. These data reveal
the familiar stabilization of allyl and bcnzyl radicals, which appears as positive

stabilization energies. The trend of increasing stability of alkyl radicals in the order

tertiary > secondary > primary > methyl is also apparent. According to this analy-

sis, donor substituents, such as hydroxy, are not as strongly stabilizing as acceptor

substimcnts, such as the carbonyl group. The assignment of significantly negative

stabilization energies (i.c., destabilization) implies that the substituent will increase
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the bond energy of adjacent bonds, The phenyl and vinyi radicals are examples of
radicals having negative stabilization energies, implying that there will be an increase

in the bond energy to the substituents. These negative values are in agreement with

the relative instability of phenyl and vinyi radicals and the difficulty of abstracting

a hydrogen atom from aromatic rings or double bonds.

Bond dissociation energies such as those in Table 12.4 are also useful for

estimation of the energy balance in individual steps in a free-radical reaction

sequence. This is an important factor in assessing the feasibility of chain reaction

sequences since only reactions with low activation energies are rapid enough to

sustain a chain process. If individual steps are identified as being endothermic by

more than a few kiloealories, it is very unlikely that a chain .mecl1ani.sm can operate.

Example 12.1. Caiculate the enthalpy for each step in the bromination ofethane K

by bromine atoms from molecular bromine. Determine the overall enthalpy of the
reaction.

Initiation Br-Br ——-> 2Br* Br—Br +46kczi/H30‘

Bf‘ + CI-l3—CI-i3 ———-> I-I-Br + ‘CH2‘CH3 H-Br ‘87

H—C +98
EL *-
g +11
8

°‘ Br—Br + -CI-I;—CI-I3 ————~» BrCI-I2-CH3 + Br‘ Br-—Br +46
Br—C =-69

-23

total -12 kcal/mol

The enthalpy of the reaction is given by the sum of the propagation steps and

is -12 kcal/rnol. Analysis of the enthalpy of the individual steps indicates the first
step is somewhat endothermic. This endothermicity is the lower limit ofthe activation

energy for the step. Radical chain processes depend on a series of rapid steps that
maintain the reactive intermediates at low concentration. Since termination reactions

are usually very fast, the presence of an endothermic step in a chain sequence means

that the chains wiii be short. The vaiue for ethane is borderline and suggests that

radical bromination of ethane would exhibit only short chain lengths. Since the

enthalpies of the corresponding steps for abstraction of secondary or tertiary hydro-

gen are less positive, the bromination selects for hydrogens in the order tertiary >

secondary > primary in compounds with more than one type of hydrogen. Enthaipy

calculations cannot give a direct evaluation of the activation energy of either

exothermic or endothermic steps. These wiil depend on the energy ofthe transition

state. The bond dissociation energies can therefore provide only permissive, not
definitive, conclusions.
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636 Radical stability is reflected in a variety of ways in addition to the bond

dissociation energy of the corresponding C—H bond. It has already been indicated

§:§;§..Pb§§,r.L that radical structure and stability determines the temperature at which azo com-
““‘7”°"5 pounds undergo decomposition with elimination ofnitrogen (Section 12.1.4). Similar

trends have been established in other radical-forming reactions. Rates of thermal

decomposition of t-butyl peroxyesters, for example, vary over a wide range, depend-

ing on the structure of the carbonyl substituent.“ This clearly indicates that the a‘

bonding changes involved in the rateedeterrnining step are not completely localized

in the 0——O bond. Radical character must also be developing at the alkyl group by
partial cleavage of the allrykcarbonyl bond.

0 O
H il

R—C—O—O—C(CH‘3), —» R---C:-—O~-{lC{CI-I3); ———» 12- + co, + -occcng;

 
Relative

 

R rate at 60°CE

CH3 1
' Ph 17

3“? Pli.Cl-lg 290
(CH3) 3C 1,700
Phgcfl 19,300
Pli§CH_;)2C 41,500
‘?hCHCH::CH3 125,000 

The same is true for decarbonylation of acyl radicals. The rates of decatbonyIa-

tion have been measured otter a very wide range of structural types.“ There is a

very strong dependence of the rate on the stability of the radical that results from

; decarbonylation. For example, decarbonylations giving tertiary benzylic radicals

1 are on the order of 108 5", whereas the benzoyl radical decarbonylates with a rate
on the order of 15"‘.

Free-radical reactions written in the simplest way imply no separation ofcharge.

The case of toluene bromination can be used to illustrate this point:

 

Br + H-—CH,Ph —~»+ Br»-~H---CH2l’h ——b~ Br-—H + -CHZPI1

Pi1CHz' + Br——Br —+ PhCH;-"Br-—-Br —-—> PhCH;Br + Br-

Nevertheless, many free-radical processes respond to introduction of polar sub-

stituents, just as do heterolytic processes that involve polar or ionic intennediatcs.

The substituent effects on toluene bromination, for example, are correlated by the

Hammett equation, and the correlation gives a p value of —-1.4, indicating that the

benzene ring acts as an electron donor in the transition state.“ Other radicals, for

66. P. D. Bartlett and R. R. Him, I. Am. Chem. Soc 811, E598 (E958).
67. H. Fischer and H. Raul, Acc. Chem. Res. 20. 200 (1987).

as. 1. Brad}! and v. Chvaiovsky, Collect. Czech. Chem. Comm1m.33, 2029 (1968); S. 3. Kim, 5. Y. Choi,
and C. H. Kong, 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 19?, 4234 {£985}; (3. A. Russell, C. Defioer, and K. M. Desmond,

5‘ JE Am. Chem. Soc. 85, 365 (1963); C. Walling, A. L Rieger, and D. D. Tanner, J’. Am. Chem. Soc.
35, 3129 (I963). .

 ¢m»»u.uma«.ur»ti‘.|w«
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example, the I-butyl radical, show a positive p for hydrogen abstraction reactions

involving toluene.”

Why do free-radical reactions involving neutral reactants and intermediates

respond to substituent changes that modify electron distribution? One explanation

has been based on the idea that there would be some polar character in the transition
state because of the electronegativity differences of the reacting atomsfm:

st--~--H-—-CH,x«—» §r:vvvfi~-~EH, X
idea receives general support from the fact that the most negative ,0 values are

found for reactions of more eiectronegative radicals such as Br-, Cl- and C130.

There is, however no simple correlation with a single property, and this probably

reflects the fact that the selectivity of the radicals is also different. Furthermore, in

hydrogen abstraction reactions, where many of the quantitative measurements have

been done, the C——H bond dissociation energy is also subject to a substituent efiect."

Thus, the extent of bond cleavage and formation‘ at the transition state may be

difie-rent for different radicals. Suiccessfnl interpretation ofradical reactions therefore

requires consideration of factors such as the electronegativity and polarizability of

the radicals and the bond energy of the reacting C——H bond. The relative importance

of these efiects may vary from system to system. As a result, substituent effect trends

in radical reactions appear to be more complicated than those for heterolytic

reactions, where substituent efiects are usually dominated by the electron-with~

drawing or electron—donat.ing capacity of the substituent.” '

Despite their overail electrical neutrality, carbomcentered radicals show pro-

nounced electrophilic or nucleophilic character, depending on the substituents

present. This electrophilic or nucleophilic character is then refiected in rates of

reaction with nonradical species, for example, in additions to substituted alkenes.

Unsubstituted alkyl radicals and at-alkoxyalkyl radicals are nucleophilic in character

and react most rapidly with allrenes having electron-attracting sabstituents.”

Radicals having electron-attracting groups, such as the radicals derived from melon-

ate esters, react preferentially with double bonds having electron-releasing sub-

stituents." Some representative data are given in Table 12.6.

These reactivity trends are in line with what would be expected from a frontier

orbital interpretation. As shown in Fig. 12.5, eiectron-releasing substituents will

69. W. A. Pryor, F. Y‘. Tang, R. H. Tang, and D. F. Church, .3. Am. Chem. Soc. 194, 2885 (1982); K W.
Henderson and R. 0. Ward, in, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 96, ?5S6 (I9?-1); W. A. Pryor, D. F. Church,

F. Y. Tang, and T. H. Tang, in Frontiers of Free Radios! Chemistry, W. A. Pryor (ed.), Academic
Press, New York, 1980, pp. 355-39.

'10. E. S. Huyser, Free Radical Chain Reactions, Wiiey-Interscience, New York, 1970, Chapter 4; G. A.
Russell, in Free Radicals, J. Kc-chi {ed.), ‘Vol. 1, Wiley, New York, 3973, Chapter 7.

1*]. A. A. Zavitsas and J. A. Pinto, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 94, 7390 (£972).
72. W. E. Davis, Jr., and W. A. Pryor, J. Am. Chem. Soc. .99, 6365 (1973; ‘W. E. Davis, Jr., J. H. Gleason,

and W. A. Pryor, J. Org. Chem. 42, ’I (1977); W. A. ?ryor, Ci. Gojon, and D. F. Church, J. Org.
Chem. 43, 793 {I978}.

73. B. Giese. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. Engl. 22, 1353 (1983).
74. B. Giese, H. liorlcr, and Leising, Chem Bet. 119, 444 (1986).
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raise the energy of the singly occupied molecular orbital {SOMOB and increase the

strength of interaction with the relatively low-lying LUMO of alkencs having

electromwithdrawing groups. When the rzdical site is substituted by an electron-
attracting group, the SOMO is lower, and the strongest interaction will be with the

HOMO of the alkene, This interaction is strengthened by donor substituents on the
ailcene.

Table I16. Relative Rates of Radical Addition as a
Function of Alkene Sabstitufion‘ 

A. Addition to Substituted Ethenes, CH3:-CH-X

 
x -CH3 -C21-I5

CM 2.2 5.1 24
soc:-1, 23 13
cozcng 1.3 1.9 5.7
Pb 1.0 1.0 1.0
O;CCH3 0.05 ems 

B. Addition :0 Subsiituteé siyrencs, CI-i;_=%-==Ph

x _ -cziigcozczt-1,), 
CN 122

co,c,H, 11.7 0.23
P}: 1.0 1.0
CH3 . 0.23 1.05
OCH, 0.78
N(CI-I3); E 6.6 

3. Data from B. Giese. H. Harrier, and M. Lcising, Chem. Bet. 119, 444 (19363; )3.
Giese, Angew. Chum. Int. Sci. Eng)‘. 22, 753 (1983).

12.3. Free—Radical Substitution Reactiuns

12.3.1. I-Ialogeuatian

Free—radica§ brominatiorx is an important method of selective functionalizatien

of hydrocarbons.” The process is a chain reaction involving the following steps:

75. W. A. Thaler, Methods Free Radimf Chem. ‘2, 121 (1969); A. Nechvazal, Ads. Free Radical Chem. 4,
175 (1972).

initiation Br—Br ——«--+ 2 3,.

Provazation Br -1- R343}! --+ R30 + H3:

R3C' ‘'5 Br} :4‘ R3CBr 4* Br‘
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Unsnbsiituscd Donor sut>aimed- Acceptor-subsfiluled
rsdicil and aeccpcon radical and donor-substituted

substiluted ilken: alicene

Fig. 12.5. Frontier orbital interactions between different combinations ofsubstituted radicals and alkencs.

The reaction is often initiated by photolysis ofbromine. The hydrogen atom abstrac-

tion step is rate-limiting, and the product composition is governed by the selectivity

of the hydrogen abstraction step. The enthalpy requirements for abstraction of

hydrogen from methane, ethane (primary), propane (secondary), and isobutane

(tertiary) by bromine atoms are +165, +10.5, +7.0, and +3.5 iccalfmol, respectively.“

These difference are reflected in the activation energies, and there is a. substantial

kineric preference for hydrogen abstraction in the order tertiary > secondazjy>

primary. Substituents thatpromote radical stability, such as phenyl, vinyl, or carbonyl
groups, also lead to kinetic selectivity in radical brominations. Bromination at

benzylic positions is a particularly eflicient process, as illustrated by entries 2 and
4 in Scheme 12.4.

There are important difierences in "the reactions of other halogens relative to

bromination. In the case of chlorination, although the same chain mechanism as

for bromination is operative, there is a key difference in the greatly diminished

selectiuity of the chlorination Because of the greater reactivity of the chlorine atom,

abstractions of primary, secondary, and tertiary hydrogens are all exothermic. As a

result of this exotherznicity, the stability of the product radical has less influence

on the activation energy. In terms, of the Hammond postulate, the transition state

would be expected to be very reactant-like. As an example of the low selectivity,

ethylbenzene is chlorinated at both the methyl and the methylene positions, despite

the much greater stability of the benzyl radical.”

CH,‘CH, CICHCH, cH,cH,cl

Radicai chlorination reactions show a substantial polar efiect. Positiozis sub-

stituted by electron-withdrawing groups are relatively unreactive toward chlorina~

tion, even though the substituents may be potentially capable of stabilizing the

76. E. S. Huyser, Free Radicaf Chain Reactions, Wiley-Interscience, New York, 1970, p. 91.
77. G. A. Russ¢l1,A. Ito, and D. G. Hendry, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 86, 2976 {I963}.
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Scheme 12.4. Radicat Hzlogenations 
Moiecular bromine

1*’ (CH,)2CHCH;CH;CH3 {CH;.}g(ECI-IzCH2CH3 em
3:

2* — CH, cigar‘ Br-2 v

’'''',j;'* 48%-53%
'“Cf!-L, . "C'H1Br

N-Bmmosuccinimidc

3° Ci-I3{CHz)3CH=CI-ICH3 (——"‘4"—}—> E‘!-l3(CH;)2C|I{CH=€i:ls’li-1:‘ 58%-64%-“(:02 2
Br

4'‘ cm , ,C'H:Br

S‘ 39%

Other halogenating agents

5‘ El Cl
CHICHICH,

I
CHCHzCH_\ CH,CHCH_‘ CH,CH3CH_~_C'i

® tcimacoca
-—-—-——~——v

40“C

flu

6’ CH;-.==CHCHzCH;—. + (caghcocz :5? CH3CH=CHCHgCl w.
+ CH2=CH§HCH; 26%!

C1

65% 10% 

7* Q: _
cazcazcaa éHcH,cH,

sozczz

A. amt: and N. c. §rbwn..f.,A,m, csisem. Sat. 7:». zozsmssa.
In M‘. Sh;phs:nsu;x;0rx.$5mfk.1V.- 934 (1953),
2. Gretnwmd. M. Ed Keiltcn. mu. sum, Q*,g..§‘)m&. :v.1os;;9r:;.

G.
E.
F.

E Caxnpaégtpc and 2!, F. ‘3.‘xtI£ar.. 0:3. S;-nth. W, :92‘! (1963).
C.
H.

fID.{‘)U'flI
I f&§’as!;énga‘nd 3. 13. Jacknomlzflm. 32. ms tasaax.

wszging-.m var. Am. C‘l2e'm.‘.S‘4:i:. .33, 33.7? {1951—:.
C. Brmm and A. E‘. Awful. Ant.“‘¢2‘1mu. 302377’. 4.1119 (195531.
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free-radical intennediate.”

CHSCHZCHQCN ‘P (12 '-—-F '1‘
69% 31%

The polar eiiect is attributed to the fact that the chlorine atom is an electrophilic
species, and the relatively electron-deficient carbon atoms adjacent to the electron-
withdrawing groups are avoided. Similarly, carboxylic acid and ester groups tend
to direct chlorination to the ,6 and 7;: positions, because attack at the or position is
electronically disfavored. The effect of an electron-withdrawing substitucnt is to
decrease the electron density at the potential radical site, even though there would
be a net stabilization of the radical that would be eventually formed. Since the
chlorine atom is highly reactive, the reaction would be expected to have a very early
transition state. The polar substituent efiect dominates the kinetic selectivity of the
reaction, and the stability of the radical intermediate has relatively little influence.

Radical substitution reactions by iodine are not practical because the abstraction
of hydrogen from hydrocarbons by iodine is highly endothermic, even for stable
radicals. The enthalpy of the overall reaction is also slightly endothermic. Thus,
both because of the kinetic problem excluding a chain reaction’ and an unfavorable
equilibrium constant for substitution, iodination cannot proceed by a radical chain
mechanism.

Fluorination presents problerns of the other extreme. Both steps in the substitu-
tion chain reaction are so exothermic that the reaction is vioient if not performed

cleaving mrbomcarbon bonds:

F’ ‘P’ CH;CH3 “* "-1‘ CH3‘

Saturated hydrocarbons such as neopentane, norboruane, and cyclotane have been
converted to the corresponding perfluoro derivatives in 10-20% yield by gas phase
reaction with fluorine gas diluted with helium at —78°C.7’ Simple ethers can be
completely fiuorinated under similar couditiorls.“ Crown poiycthers can be fluori-
nated by passing a F;/‘He stream over a solid mixture of sodium fluoride and the
crown ether.“ Liquid phase fluorination of hydrocarbons has also been observed,
but the reaction is believed to be ionic, rather than radical, in character.”

Halogenations of organic rnolecuies can also be carried out with several other
chemical reagents in addition to the molecular halogens. N-Broxnosuccinimide
(NBS) has been used extensively, especially for allyiic and bcnzylic brornination.
Mechanistic investigations have established that molecular bromine is the active

78. A. Bruylams, M. Tits, C. Dion, and R. Gauthier, Bull. Soc. Claim. Beig. 61, 266 $952); A. Bruylants,
M. Tits, and R. Darrby, Bull. Soc Chim. Belg. 58, 210 (1949); M. S. Kharnsch and H. C. Brown,
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 61, 925 (1940).

79. N. J. Mamschin, D. B. Catsilcis, L. R. Davis, G. Jarvincn, and R. J. Lagcw, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 97,513 {INS}.

80, I). F. Persico, H.—N. Huang. R. J. Lagow. Jr., and L. C. Clark. .I. Org. Chem. 50, 5156 (1985).
81.. W.-H. Lin, W. I. Bailey, Jr., and R. J. Lsgow, J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Cammum, 1350 (1985).
82. C. Gel and S. Rozen, Tetrahedron L211. 25, 449 (I984).
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halogenating agent under the usuai conditions used for NBS bromination."
Molecular bromine is maintained at a Iovr concentration throughout the course of
the reaction by formation from NBS and hydrogen bromide.

Br- + H-R ——<b H31‘ + R-

.§3' C3

H31’ -1» (11%-Br —> QR-H + Br;
0 {.3

Br, 4» R- -——s R8: + 331'-

The fact that the bromine concentration remains at very low levels is important to
the success of the aliylic halogenation process. Substitution at the allyiic position
in preference to addition is the result of the reversibiiity of electrophilic attack by
bzomine at the double bond. With a low concentration of bromine, the rate of
bromine addition is low enough to permit hydrogen atom abstraction to compete

successfuily.
N-B1-omosuccinimide can also be used to brorninate alkanes. For example,

cyclopropane, cyciopentane, and eyclohexane give the corresponding bromides
when irradiated with NBS in dichloromethane.“ Under these conditions, the suc-
cinimidyl radicai appears to be involved as the hydrogen-abstracting intermediate.

~"—-D R‘ + RBIBr! 4- R-H

 

  
Another reagent that effects chlorination by a radical mechanism is I-butyl

hypochlorite. The hydrogen-abstracting species in the chain mechanism is the
t-butoxy radicai.

(CH:;)3C0' + H-R —-> (C3-i3)3COH + R-

R: + (CH3)3C0C| --wk (CH3)3CO* 4* RC!

83. R. B. Pearson and 3. C. Martin, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 55, 354, 3142 (1963); G. A. Russell, C. DeBoer,
and K. M. Desmonc, I. Am. Chem. Soc 85, 365 (1953); J. H. Ineremona and J. C. Martin, J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 92, 627 (£970); 1. c. Day, M. 1. Lindstrom, and P. s. skeu, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 96, S616 (1974).

84. J. G. Traynham and Y.-S. Lee, J’. Am. Chem. Soc. 96, 3590 (1974).
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xhat are relatively electron-rich or that provide particularly stable radicals are the

Table 12.7. Relative Reactivities of Some Aromatic 693
Hydrocarbons toward Oxygen‘

SECTION 12.3.
FREE-RADICAL
SUBSTITUTIQN

REACTIONS

  

PhCl~l(Cl-l;,)z 1.0 Phcl-I2Cl-I3 T 5.13
PhCH,Cl-I=CI-I3 as rhea, 0.015
(rakes, 0.35  

a. Data from G, A. Russell, J’. Am. Chem. Soc. 78. £047 (1956).

This radical is intermediate in selectivity between chlorine and bromine atoms. The

selectivity is also solvent and temperature dependent. A typical ratio, in ch]oroben—

zene as solvent, is tertiaryzseeondaryzprimary = 60: 10: 1.35 Scheme 12.4 (p. 690)
gives a number of specific halogenation reactions that proceed by radical chain
mechanisms.

12.3.2. Oxidation

Free-radical chain oxidation of organic molecules by molecular oxygen is often
referred to as autaxidatiorn The general mechanism is outlined below:

initiation lr:- + R-i-I --—> In--H + R-

R- + O, —» R——O—0-

R—O—0- + R——H ——r R—O—-0-H + R-

propagation

The rate of reaction of oxygen with most radicals is very rapid because of the triplet
character ofmolecular oxygen. The ease ofautoxidation is therefore largely governed
by the ease of hydrogen abstraction in the second step of the propagation sequence.

The alkylperoxy radicals that act as the chain carrier are fairly selective. Substrates

most easily oxidized. Benzylic, allylic, and tertiary positions are especially suscept-

ible to oxidation. This selectivity make radical chain oxidation at preparatively useful
reaction in some cases.

The reactivities of a series of hydrocarbons toward oxygen measured under a

standard set of conditions can give some indication of the susceptibility of various

structural units to autoxidation.“ Table 12.? gives the results for a series ofaromatic

hydrocarbons. These data illustrate the activating effect of alkyl, vinyl, and phenyl g
substituents.

The best preparative results from autoxidation are encountered when only one
relatively reactive hydrogen is available for abstraction. The oxidation of isopropyl-

benzene (cumene) is carried out ‘on an industrial scale, with the ultimate products

 
85. C. wailing and P. .5. Wagner, 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 86, 3363 (1964),
86. G. A. Russell, J, Am. Chem, Soc. 78, 1647 (1956).

w
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E
E3,

E

i
E
5

 

 

being acetone and phenol.

CHsCH_.§1 H(}0Cj(CH3li one

x _ ix+ oz .—. g +(CH,),C=0
/M’ - /°

The benzylic position in Ietralin is selectively oxidized to‘ the hydr0peroxi,de.s7

 

44%-57% 
Functional groups that stabilize radicals would be expected to increase suscepti-

bility to autexidation. This is illustrated by two eases that have been relatively well

studied. Aldehydes, in which abstraction of the aldehyde hydrogen is facile, are

easily autoxidized. The autoxidatioo initially forms a peroxycarboxylic acid, but

usually the corresponding carboxylic acid is isolated because the peroxy acid oxidizes
additional aldehyde in a parallel reaction.

00
5| II

RCH + In- ---5 R0 + Inf!

0 0

ll élRC’ + 02 -“*0 R 00'

H H H E
RCOO- + RCH ~——-—I- RCOOI-I + RE!‘

‘:i ‘ii’
RCOOH + RC3 —h 2RCO;l-I

The final step is not a radical reaction but is an example of theiBaeye:—Villiger
reaction, which will be discussed in Part 3, Section 12.5.2,

Similarly, the :2 position in ethers is autoxidized quite readily to give :2-
hydroperoxy ethers.

\ ) * 02 "" LO}-Q OOH

This reaction is the basis of a widely recognized laboratory hazard. The peroxides

formed fzom several commonly used ethets such as diethyl ether and tetrahydrofuran

are explosive. Appreciable amounts of such peroxides can build up in ether samples

that haye been exposed to the atmosphere. Sinee the hydroperoxides are less volatile

than the ethers, they are concentrated by evaporation or distillation, and the

3?, 11, B. Knight and D. Swem, Org. Syntk, IV, 395 (1963).
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concentrated peroxide solutions may explode. For this reason, extended storage of
ethers that have been exposed to oxygen is extremely hazardous.

12.4. Free-Radical Addition Reactions

12.4.1. Addition of Hydrogen Haiides

The anti-Markownikofi addition of hydrogen bromide to aikenes was one of

the earliest free-radical reactions to be put on a firm mechanistic basis. In the

presence of a suitable initiator, such as peroxides, a radical chain mechanism

becomes competitive with the ionic mechanism for addition of hydrogen bromide.

In- + I-IBr -——9 Br- + Hln

Br‘ + RCH=CH-_» —+ RCHCI-I381"

_RCHCH2Br + H3: ——i- RC1-l2CH;Br + Br-

Since the bromine atom adds to the less substituted carbon atom of the double bond,

thus generating the more substituted radical intermediate, the regioselectivity of

radical chain hyctrobromination is opposite to that of ionic addition. The work on

the radical mechanism originated in studies of the addition of hydrogen bromide

that were undertaken to understand why Markownikoffs rule was violated under

certain circumstances. The cause was found to be conditions, such as peroxide

impurities or light, which initiated the radical chain process. Some examples of

radical chain additions of hydrogen hrornide to alkenes are included in Scheme 12.5.

The stereochemistry of radical addition of hydrogen bromide to alkenes has

been studied with both acylic and cyclic alkenes.“ Ami addition is Eavored.3"’°

This is contrary to what would be expected if the sp2 carbon of the radical were

rapidly rotating with respect to the remainder of the molecule:

R 8: ‘ll or
R H \@ / xi‘). ,2.’

}:_.~{ + Br W-I C-CMH WT?» ‘Cf-~Cm>H
H R H./{_} ‘LR RIG “SR

The stereospecilicity of the radical addition can be explained in terms of a bridged
structure similar to that involved in discussion of ionic bromination of alkenes”:

:é':-
H R $ / \ H R Br

>~.=< + er a ‘*c——c:: --~ «Ha
I»-} R H R H E

88. B. A. Bohm and P. I. Abell, Chem Rev. 62, 599 (I962).
89. P. S. Shell and P. K. Freeman; J. Org. Chem. 29, 2524 ( 1964).
9!}. H. L. Gocring and D. W. Larsen, J. Am. C?:em. Soc. 81, 5937 {I959}.
91. P. S. Sltell and J. G. Traynham, Acc. Chem. Res. 1?, 1&0 (1984).
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696 Scheme 12.5. Frce~Rxdical Chain

CHAPTER 12 Hydrogen bromide
FREE-RAD}CAL Kat

REACFIONS i‘ CI-}',CH=C(CH3),._ -——--5 CH3C‘HC}:{(CH,);,_ 5535.Br

2" CH;=C'£-IC02CH3 131+ B:cH2cH,co,cH, ace“;-5

Ezra, fcug $H3 /CH,
3* CH;-.=C£-ICE-.I‘3C€‘--‘£'.'\ BrCI~=I2Cfl;Cii3C—-C\ ma ;

(EH; 0 513 0

Addition of haiomethanes

4‘ (M022: 1

CO4, + """‘?’ O3CCH2c1:H{CH1)5CH3 7515Cl

5* area; + c:H2=<:(c2H5), —"’—a» Cl3CCH2(l2(CgH5)2 maBr

  
4'56: 

OH
= .1.

7: CCI,,+CH._.::CH(_I(Cl-13}; 'm_C" CI:CCH2(EHC(CH3}; 70%
514 (:1

 

 

i J. Baiiey and S. S. Hirsch, J. Org. Chem. 28, 2394 (1963).
Muzingo and L. :95. Patterson, Org. Synlh. III, 576 (1955). 5
0. House, C.-Y. Chu, W. V. Phiilips, T. S. B. Sayer, and C.-C. Yam, J. Org. Chem. 42, 1109 (1977). E
S.
S.

s’.

Khsrasch, E. V. Jensen, and W. H. Urry, J. Am, Chem. Soc. 69, 1100 (1947).
Kharuch and M. Sage, I. Org. Chem. 14, 53'! (1949).
Osborn, T. V. \€an Aukcn, and D. I. Tracker. 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 90, S806 (1968).
Klemmenscn, H. Koiind-Andersen, H. B. Madstn, and A. Svendsen, J. Org. Chem. 144, 416 (1979).
Kharasch, Vs’. H. Urry, and 8. M. Kudcma, J. Org. Chem. id, 248 (1949). I

. 4an--«a.p:rca L.
DZVOZZEW

4

3"

Further evidence for a bmmine-bridged radical cames from radical sixbstitution of

optically active 2-bxomobutane. Most of the 2,3—dibromobutane that is formed is
racemic, indicating that the chiral center has been involved in the reaction. When

the 3-déuteratcd reagent is used, it can be shown that the hydrogen (or deuterium)

that is abstracted is replaced by bromine with retenxian 'ofstereocI2emistry.” These
results. are consistent with 3. bridged bmminc radical.

92. P. S. Sicefl, R. R. Pavfis, D. C. Ixwés, and K. J. 511:3, I. Am. Chcjm. Soc 95, 6735 (193).
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,
i3
i
1EE

Additions to Alkenes
 
Addition oi other carbon radica

H
8" CH3CH“£O -4- CH2“-=CH(CHg}5CH3 —* C;H3Q(C';H_g}7CB, 64%

. __ I
9‘ CH3(CH2}5CE-I-=0 + E-I5C20;CC.H=CHCO2C2H5 -——-ab {if-I;(CH;~)g'CCI-IC0;C2I'Is

J-"H2C02C2,Hs
O Q

. u 1; ‘ _
ml CH2=CH‘CHgCH;C0zCI~§3 + HCNI-I2 33%» 1-tg;'iC{CH;)4C{3;»C1-1;. sees

O O _

3.1"‘ E > -6- H;¢COzCCH=CHCOzCH-_a Etfivmr E >_$HCOzCH::
0 0 cH,co,cH,

 
13-~ CH‘2=CH(CH2)5CH3 + CH;(C0,C,I-is); —l‘9l—+ CH;(CH2)1CH(COzC2Hs}2 tsmsm

14“ cH,=cH(cH2},cH;.+zwaccuzcozczu, 99- c,H,,o,c<l:H(cr1,),cn, M,can

Additions of thiols and thin acids

0 H
‘R ‘?‘ ‘I!

15° cH,csH + CfiH5CH':—CHCH_;0 —+ CI-X3CSCHCH2CH=O cm.)

151* cH,cH,cH,cH,sH + CH,=CHIICH;).«;CH3 @=’—=-..~ CH,(CH2}3S(CH,).-,CH3 ms
 

. Patrick, Jr., and F. B. Erikson, Org, Symia. W, 430 (1963).
i. T. M
j. I). Elsd and J. Rokach, .£ Org. Chem. 29, 1855 {I964}.
1:. I. Rommhal and D. El-ad, J. Org. Chem. 33, 365 (19683.
I. W. Reusch, J. Org. Chem. 21,’ {S82 (1962).
ml. C. Allen, J. I. G. Cadogan, B. W. Harris and D. H. Hey, J. Chem. 501.2, 4468 (19623.
n. A. Hzjek and I. Malek, Synihzxis, 454 (19773.
0. R. Brown, W. E. Jones, and A. R. Finder, J. Chem. Sag, 2123 (1951).
p. D. W. Grallan‘, 1. M. Locke, and S. R. Walfis, J. Chem. Soc. Pen-k¥n Trans. 1, 2254 (1973).

1?: /Br\ Elk lit
CI-I;CH;ClIHCH3 —> Ci31;§!“€l¢2H(:l~=i; 2 cH,cH—cHcH_. —» CH3(;'Z-ICHCH3 +c.H3?HcHc:H,

Br Br 13:
mainly rnocmic pmduu

Q14, 3. CH3 3'1. H D fir H CH;-. VB: 0 Br
H. ,‘gH-v-mt 343? + **?Qf——~H am-+~CH,. H

D CH3 H’ CH; CH, CH; Br CH3 Br CH:

«mm M959 ifno deuterium one dcutcrium

CH, Br CH, 13'; H H ' H CH; ar H Br
I) wen —~ $456 + ~ —* D mH+c:'rI,-§—@aH

H CH3 D‘ CH3 CH3 CH3 Br CH; Bf CH3
Ema W50 U

can dzuzcrinm nu dclucrium
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 E 698 Other mechanisms must also operate, however, to account for the fact that 540%

CHAPTER U of the product is formed with retained configuration at the chiral center. Isotopic 4
Page-RADICAL labeling studies have also demonstrated that the 3-bromo-2-butyl radical undergoes

' “E"°T’°”S reversible loss of bromine atom to give 2-blutene at a rate that is competitive with
that of the bromination reaction.

Br ;'1
CHJCHCHCH3 .-: cH_.cH=cHc:H_. + or

This process can account for some of the observed loss of optical purity by a
mechanism which does not involve the bridged intermediate.”

trans«Dia,xial addition is the preferred stereocheznical mode for addition to

cyolohexene and its derivatives”:

Br

+Har;ffc- 
C’! H

 

 

This stereoohemistry can be explained in terms of a bromine-bridged intermediate.
Product mixtures from radical chain addition of hydrogen chloride to alkenes

are much more complicated than is the case for hydrogen bromide. The problem
is that the rate of abstraction of hydrogen from hydrogen chloride is not large
relative to addition of the alkyl radical to the alkene. This results in the formation

of low—molecuiar-weight polymers in competition with simple addition.

RCH2CHgCl + Cl’

V R R
(.‘l- + RC}~I=Cl-I, -——.. Rgacagci 5%? RC1-{Cl-11(('I}jlCH;),,Ct 19. RCH1CH:(éHCHgnNC,

Radical chain additions of hydrogen fluoride and hydrogen iodide to alkenes l

are not observed. In the case of hydrogen iodide, the addition of an iodine atom 4
to an aikene is an endothennic process and is too slow to permit a chain reaction,
even though the hydrogen abstraction step would be favorable. In the case of ’

hydrogen fluoride, the abstraction of hydrogen from hydrogen fluoride is energeti-
cally prohihitive. ;

.-ages.-.e.«..»~.

12.4.2. Addition or Halomethanes

One of the older preparative free-radical reactions is the addition of poly-

halomethanes to alkenes. Exampies of addition of carbon tetrabromido, carbon

‘ 93. D. D. Tanner, E. V. Blackburn, Y. Kosugi, and T. C. S. Rao, J. Am. Chem Soc; 99, 2714 (I977).
94. H. L. Goering and L. L. Sims, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 77,. 3465 (1955); N. A. LeBel, R. F. Czaja, and A- '

DeBoer, J; Org. Chem. 34, 3ll2 (1969); P. D. Readio and P. S. Skeil, J’. Org. Chem. 31, 753 (1966);
H. L. Gearing, P. I. Abeli, and B. F. Aycock, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 74, 3588 (1952). 
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tetrachloride, and broznoform have been recorded.” The reactions are chain proces-
ses that depend on facile abstraction of halogen or hydrogen from the halomethane.

In- -5- (Br. ———a InBr + C323

«C323 + CI-!2=C1-[R _._. 3r3Cc1.{2g1.;R

3|‘3CCH2CHR- + can ——+ 3:3ccH,oHR + -CBr_~,
Br

Of

In‘ + HCBT3 —-'9 ‘i’ 'CBl'3

-CB1’; + CI-Iz=CI-IR ———» ogccnzgnn

31'3CCH2CHR + HCBr3 —o 3:,ccH2cH,p. + -CBr3

Bromotrichloromethane can also be used efieotively in the addition reaction. Because

of the preferential abstraction of bromine, a trichloromethyl unit is added to the
less substituted carbon atom of the alkene.

Brccz, + CI-Iz=CHR Cl3CCH2(fHRBr

The efiiciency of the halomethane addition process depends on the relative rate
of halogen atom abstraction versus that of addition to the alkene.

X,CCH,CI-IR
atom , i

X
ilion to KC“ 7-" CH2

E , ,
X3CCHzCHCH2CH ——-—+ tclomcr

X3CCH;_CHR

For a given allcene, the order of reactivity of the halomethanes is CBr4 > CBrCl3 >

CCL, > CHQCIQ > CHCI3, The efficiency of 1:1 addition for a given alkene depends

on the ease with which it undergoes radical chain polymerization, since rapid

polymerization will compete with the halogen atom abstraction step in the chain

mechanism. Polymerization is usually most rapid for terminal alkenes bearing

stabilizing substituents such as a phenyl or ester group. Several specific examples
of additions of polyhaloalkanes are included in Scheme 12.5.

The addition of bromotrichloromethane to cyclohexene gives a nearly 1:]
mixture of the two possible stereoisomers.“

. 3*’
_ V on T

*"°<"=+"“*/\Qf‘*£§.Z/i
T ‘ cm, i s — CC!_;55% 45%

95. E. Sosnovsky, Free Radfeal Reactions in Ihrpararive Orgefriic Chemistry, M'aeMilian, New York, 1964,
Chapter 2.

96. J. G. Traynham. A G. Lane, and N. S. Bhacca, J! Org. Chem. 34. 1302 (1969).
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ii\IuU§9¢h‘£1*!1i'*@t.'lV¢$Ii‘1‘)¥-.l‘§asw:=au431.44‘tam..,,,.....L;A

700 This result shows that the initially added tricirloromethyl group has little influence

on the stereochemistry of the subsequent bromine atom abstraction. In contrast, in

,‘§,§‘§§.f;'i.’§,,‘.§iL the case of A”-octahydronaphthalene, the addition is exclusively trans-diaxial:mancnons

Br

+ arcs ~'*~
CG;

The trans-fused decalin system is conforxnationally rigid, and the stereoehemistry

of the product indicates that the initial addition of the trichloromethyl radical is

from an axial direction. This would be expected on stereoelectronic grounds, because g:
the radical should initially interact with the 17* orbital. The axial trichloromethyl
group then shields the adjacent radical position enough to direct the bromine

abstraction in the trans sense. The results from the addition to cyclohexene indicate

that the flexible 2-trichloromethylcyclohexyl radical must undergo conformational F
relaxation faster than bromine atom abstraction.

Addition of bromotrichlorcrnethane to norbornene is also arm‘.

i

. (3. ac. .fig) + area, 4:. ‘G’
Br

This is again the result of steric shielding by the trichloromethyi group, which causes
the bromine atom to be abstracted from the endo face of the intermediate radical.

12.4.3. Addition of Other Carbon Radicals

Other functional groups can also provide suificient stabilization of radicals to

permit successful chain additions to alkenes. Aoyl radicals are formed by abstraction

of the fonnyi hydrogen from aldehydes. As indicated in Table 12.5, the resulting
acyl radicals are somewhat stabilized. The chain process results in formation of a

ketone by addition of the aldehyde to an alkene. ._.._ .m....~u................,......m.lg............._».........n.....o
5 ll

ix» + son, —> so + no

i} u
at» + CH2:-Cl-IR’ --—r RCCHQCHR-'

‘i ‘ii ‘i if
RCCH;Cl-IR’ + RCH -—+ RCCH;CHgR’ + RC-

Some specific examples are included in Scheme 12.5.
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The chain addition of formamide to ialkenes is a closely related reaction. It

results in the formation of primary amides.” The reaction is carried out with

irradiation in acetone. The photoexciteld acetone initiates the chain reaction by
abstracting hydrogen from formamide.

ca,co<:H, J31 c:a,c:ocH;=

cH,cocHg‘ + acorns. ——» -CGNH-3 + (cagzcou

-coma; + RCH:CH,_ —-=1» iicucazcoma;

aoncsacouaz + Hcona, —-—» RCHZCHJJONH: 4- «com,

12.4.4. Addition of Thiols and Thiocarboxylic Acids

The addition of S—I~I compounds to alkenes by a radical chain mechanism is

a quite general and efliciont reactison.” The mechanism is analogous to that for
hydrogen bromide addition. The energetics of boih the hydrogen-abstraction and

addition steps are favorable. Entries 15 and 16 in Scheme 12.5 are examples.

ln- 4- R’Sl-I -—1»ln—-H + RS-

R’S- + Cl-lg=Cl-{R ~—-r R'SCH2(_3HR

R'SCH_;CHR + FISH —+ R'SCH;Cl-ER 4* R'S-a

The preferred stereochemistry of addition to cyclic allcenes is anti.” The addi-

tions are not as highly stereoseiective as hydrogen bromide additions, however.

12.5. Intramolecular Free-Radical Reactions

Both substitution and addition reaciions can occur intramolecularly.

lntramolccular substitution reactions that involve hydrogen abstraction have some

important synthetic applications, since they permit functionalization ofcarbon atoms

‘ relatively remote from the initial reaction site. The preference for a six—membered

cyclic transition state in the hydrogen abstraction step impans considerable position

selectivity to the process.

C C212\C C C,C\C Y C C,C\c
I I I —. l l l ——> I 3 I

C\ /C 3 C x, /C‘ X C\ /C X

(B H Y H

9?. D. Elad and J. Kckach, J. Org. Chem. 29,1855 (1964).
98. K. Griesbaum, Angew Chem. Ital. Ed. Engl. 9, 2?3 (1970).
99. N. A. Lefiel, R. F. Ckaja, and A. Defioet, J. Org. Chem. 34, 3112 (1969); P. D. Readio and P. S.

Skull, K. Org. Chem. 31, 759,{1966); F. G. Bordwell, P. S. Landis, and G. S. Whitney, J. Org. Chem.
30, 3764 (1965); E. S. Huyscr, H. Benson, and H. J. Sinnige, J. Org, Chem. 32, 622 (1967).
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were are several reaction sequences which involve such intramolecular hydrogen702 abstraction steps. One example is the photolytically initiated decomposition of
CHAPTEl:ngAL N-haloamines ini acidic solution, which is known as the Hofmann-~Loe_g?ler reac- .H * A A . . . . . .x:§3fiEt1¥:oN$ 2zon.”’° The reactzou leads mmally to 8—haloammes, but these are usually converted

to'pyr2‘olidines by intramolecular nucleophiiic substitution.

RCH2CH,CH2CHgl:I:‘HCH3 1'5-+ p.cH,cH2cH2cH,f§HcH, + Cl-Cl

RCH2CHZCH,CH,i§HCH, ———+ RCP,ECH2CH2CH2l:lH;CH3

RcHcH,cH,cH2rTIH',cH, + RcH,CH2CHzCH2§¥HCHa —-+
cs

RicHcH,cH,cHzr3H1cH, + RcH,cH2cH,cH,f§HcH,Cl  
4" mou

RiC.‘HCH2CH3CH2NH2CH3 -—-D K —— N
(11 l

cu,

There are related procedures involving N-haloamides which lead to lactones
via iminolactone 2‘ntermediates.”“ _.....»........._o__._._...................._._.._._..,._

 

 

«:3 0 0
, ll (Cl-l4),(.‘.OCl.lz 5| 1,, ‘ ll

RCH2(cH.;,<:m12 RCHZ(CH;«};CNHI —- RCiHl.CH;)3C:1\§Hz2 ‘2 g
1.

R
Q R .

M ‘ll, 4. up > \F:5:H(CHg,CN§x2 —s» l ———>O
. 3

Na, is"

I oi/V
A significant point about the final step in these reaction sequences is that the ‘
intramolecular nucloophilic attack by the amide group involves the oxygen, not the 3
nitrogen, as the site of nucleophilic reactivity. Amides are generally more 1

nucleophilic at oxygen than at nitrogen. This reflects both the fact that the oxygen y
I

i

is 3 site of relatively high electron density and also that the O-allcylated product
retains a conjugated four-7r-electron system.

A procedure for inn-amolecular functionalization of alcohols has been
developed in studies carried out primarily with storoid derivatives?” The alcohol
is converted to a. nitrite ester by reaction with nitrosyl chloride. Photolysis effects

100. M. E. Wolfi, Chem. Rev. 63, 55 (1963).

101. D. H. R. Barton, A. L. J. Beckwith, and A. Gooscn, .1. Chem. 50;, 181 (1965); R. S. Neale, N. L.
Marcus, and R. G. Sszhepers, J. Am. C‘l2em.. Soc. 88, 3051 (1966).

102. R. H. Hesse, Adv. Free Radicals Chem. 3, ‘83 {I969}; D. H. R. Barton, J. M. Beazon, L. E. Geller,
and M. M. ‘Pechct, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 83, 4076 (19613.
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introduction of a nitroso function at an adjacent unsubstituted carbon atom. The 703
nitrosoalkyl group is equivalent to an aldehyde or ketone group, since allcyl nitroso ,
compounds rearrange to oximes. This ‘reaction involves a hydrogen abstraction by .NTR,f,.'i‘E,{‘,§’c”m’_,’;f;
photolytically generated alkoxy radicals but is not believed to be a chain process, FR5:é‘:*:*:%’gI’:’s-
since the quantum yield is less than unity.” Labeling studies using nitrogen-IS
have established that the NO group is transferred intermolecularly, rather than in
a cage proccss.’°‘

  
Intramolecular hydrogen abstraction reactions have also been observed in

medic-rn-—sized rings. The reaction of cyclooctene with carbon tetrachloride and
bromotrichlorcmethane is an interesting case. As shown in the equation below,

bromotrichloromethane adds in a completely normal manner, but carbon tetra- ‘M
chloride gives some 4—chloro-1-trichloromethylcyclooctane as Wei} as the expected
product?’ 7‘

car. i ' T C‘ C‘ cal‘
i BrCC1g C04 ~ + ‘

. CC]! ' CG; 7.

In the case of carbon tetrachloride, the radical intermediate is undergoing two
competing reactions; intramoiecular hydrogen abstraction is competitive with
abstraction of a chlorine atom from carbon tetrachloride.

 

 

CC),

 

133. P. Kahasakalian and E. R. Townley, J’. Am. Chem. Soc. 84, 271} (1962).
104. M. Akhtar and M. M. Pecnez, J. Chem. Soc. 36, 255 0964}.

I05. J. G. Traynham, T. M. Couvillon, and N. S. Bhacca, J. Org. Chem. 32, 529 (1967); 3. G. Traynham
and T. M. Couvillon, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 87, 5806 (£965); .1‘. G. Traynham and T. M. Couvillon,

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 3205 (1967).  
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704 No product derived from the transannular hydrogen abstraction is observed in the

CHAPTER ‘ 2 addition ofbromotrichlorometliane because bromine atom abstraction is sufliciently
FREERADICAL rapid to prevent effective competition by the intramoiecular hydrogen abstraction.

RE“CT'°“S Entrarnolecuiar addition reactions are quite common when radicals are gener-

ated in molecules with unsaturation in at statically favorable position.“ Cyclization
reactions based on intramoiecular addition of radical intermediates have become

syntheticaily useful, and severat specific cases will be considered in Part B, Section
10.3.4.

12.6. Rearrangement and Fragmentation Reactions of Free Radicals

12.6.1. Rearrangement Reactions

Compared with rearrangement of cationic species, rearrangements of radical

intermediates are quite rare. However, for specific structural types, free-radical

migrations can be expccted.~T'he groups that are frequently capable of migration in

free-radical intermediates include aryl, vinyl, acyl, and other unsaturated sub-

stituents. Migration of saturated groups is very unusuai, and there is a simple

structural reason for this. In cationic intermediates, migration occurs through a

bridged transition state (or intermediate) that involves a three-center two~electron
bond:

3 R
I + / v. . so + 1/

~}c—c\ ——» ,0 C —> /,C"—~(_{~

In a free radical, there is a third electron in the system. It cannot occypy the same

orbital as the other two electrons. It must instead be in an antibonding level. As a

result, the transition state for migration is less favorable than for the corresponding
carhocation. ’

The more facile migration of aryi and other unsaturated groups is the result of

formation of bridged intermediates by an addition process. In the case of aryl

migration, the intermediate is a cyclohcxadienyl radical.

  ~_ é—C\
1/: Ci, / \

Aryl migrations are promoted by stcric crowding in the initial radical. This trend

is illustrated by data from the thermal decomposition of a series of diacyl peroxides.

196. A. L. J. Beckwitir, Tetrahedron 31', 3013 (1981).
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The amount of product derived from rearrangement increases with the size and 705
number of substituentsfm

sscrron 12.6.
 

 

REARRANGEMENT
' ' M — ' ’ AND H

R R R: R: Rearrangement FRAGMENTATION -E
[,1 AX . , REACWONS OF 5

xphccugcozyz -5» CCH;Ph CH3 H 39% FREE RADICMS ;*
A2 R2"/’ Ph H 63% —: MPh Ph 100% 

It been possible to measure absoiute rates and activation energies for

migration in a series of 2—substituted 2,2-dimethylethyl radicals. The rates at 25"C

and the E, values for severe! substituents are indicated below.“

 k E

 

CH3 CH3 X , (s"} (kcal/moi)
z é--«-—~—--~——-——-—j—- ‘g

"5~*"éf"'CH2‘ " "I3*‘3H2—X Pi: 7.6x 10’ 11.3
CH3 cg: CH3=Cl-I :0’ 5.1

{<:H,),c<:§c 9.3 12.3

(cu,},cc-.—o 1:; x10’ 7.3 _ 2
can 9.0 i 16.4 if

The rapid rearrangement of vinyl and acyl substituents cait be explained as proceed-
ing through intermediate cyciopropyi species.

H{}‘,=CH, $12-
(CH;);C-—CH,- we CH3 i3, .——=- (cH,),écH,c:H=cH,

CH:

CH,C=O 0' o
> I CH, . H

(ca,;;c——cn,g a-my CH3 T -——~ (CI-l;);CCH;CCH3
cm,

The relativeiy s1ower_rearrangement of alkynyl and cyano substituents can be
attributed to the reduced stability of the intermediate derived from cyciization of
the tripiy bonded substituents.

 
H
C N

W ‘ W

e no nl: ni-
(CH5)1c”CH2' “““““" CH3__f_)_& (CH:)zC_CH2' “““ Cfljfifi

CH3 CH;

167. W. Rickatson and T. S. Stevens, J. ‘Chem. Soc, 3960 (1963).
ms. :3. A. Lindsay, J. Luszxyk, and K. U. Ingoid, 1. Am. Chem. Sac. was, 1037 (19343.  
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Scheme 12.6. Renrrangements 

CH

, (EC! neon ,
1 1 """""""‘?‘ (CH3);CHCH3Ph + PhC\CH3)3

(:33 355: 35%.

2* ‘ M an ~ Pt;

0 <:>< +CH;CH=0 CH; ’
5% 42%

Cl
1

3° (CI-£3}3C‘B: + (ca,),cocl L’-» (c1»r.)._.ccH.a: m.

o
. £1 .. 1

4‘ D—{_‘H,COOCtCH,), —‘-3"'—‘-3+ + D—CH_.
V R93

47?‘:

 

Ph Ph
— osuacenimade \ /

5‘ (Ph],CC1-I;Ph. M?-‘3‘~‘3«"‘-.—.————-» c=c
(H5002): / - \

Ph Ph

a. S. Winstein and F. H. Scubold, Jr., J. Am. Cifzermsac. 69. 2916 (1947).
b. J. W. Wil: and H. P. Hogamf. Org. Chem. 24. 441 (19593-
c. P. S. Skeil, R. G. Allen. and N. D. Gilmounf. Am. Own. Soc. 83. 564 (1961).
d. L. H. Slauzh. LAM. Chem. 50c. 87, 1522 (19651.
e. H. Meislidi. 1. Costanza, and 1. Strelit; J. Org. Ciscm. 33. 3221 (1968).

Scheme 12.6 gives some examples of reactions in which free-radical rearrangements
have been observed.

12.6.2. Fragmentation Reactions

In earlier sections, we have already brought forward several examples of radical

fragmentation reactions, although the terminology was not explicitly used. The facile
decarboxylation of acyloxy radicals was mentioned earlier.

0
ll ll

RC0OC(CH3)3 —-D RCO- ——I- R- + CO;

For the acetoxy radical, the E, for decarboxylation is about 6.5 kcal/moi and the

rate is about 10° 5"’ at 60°C and 10‘ s" at -—80“C."’° Thus, bnly very rapid reactions
can compete with decarboxylation. As would be expected because of the lesser

stability of aryl radicals, the rates of decarboxylation of aroyloxy radicals are less.
The rate for p—methoxylbenzcylex3/ radical has been determined to be about 3 X

109. J. Chateaxmeufi J. Lusztyk, and K. U. Ingcld, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 109, 897 (I987).
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1055'‘ near room temperature.“ Hydrogen donation by very reactive hydrogen
atom écnors such as Lriethylsilane can ccmpete with decarboxylation at moderate
temperatures.

Acyl radicals can fragment with loss 0!" carbon monoxide. Decarbonylation is
slower than decarboxylation, but the rate alse depends on the stability of the radical
that is formed.m For example, vvhen reaction of isobutyraldehyde with carbon
tetrachloride is initiaied by t-butyl peroxide, both isopropyi chleride and isobutyryl
chloride are formed. Decarbonylation is competitive with the chlorine atom
abstracztian.

O
I! '

+ in‘ “*4
0 O

cg . . II 7
(CH3)1CHC- —‘> '££i!E!;l;.tT.21‘-I<.‘:«C:l + -CCI;

$.59 V[——> (CH372CH~ + C0 flv {CH3)2C}-{Cl + ~CC£;;

Another common fragmentation reaction is the cleavage of an alkoxy radical
to an alkyl raciical and a carbonyl compound.”

(CH3)3CO‘ ———I> CH3- + (CH5);C==O

This type cf fragmentation is involved in the chain decomposiiicn of allay} hypo-
ohlorites. ‘ "1

=‘**'"¥ 1‘ Cl‘

RCH;O‘ ——+ R‘ + CH2=0

R‘ + RCHQOCI “'“+ RC1 + RCH20’

In this reaction, too, the stability of the radical being eliminated is the major factor
in detennining the rate of fragmentation.

In cyclic systems, the fragmentation of alkoxy radicals can be a reversible

process. The .10-decalyloxy radical can undergo fragmentation ef either the 1-9 or
the 9-10 bond:

- 9 i h " .0” ,0 -

(:3 “’ 93 gm‘  /
" 5. -1 V

3 A C‘

110. D. E. Appiequisl and I... Kaplan, J. Am. Chem. Sam. 87, 2194 (1965); W. H. Urry, D. J.Tecker, and
H. D. Hamlet, J’. Org. Chem. 29, £663 (1964); H. Fischer ané H. Pa LiI,Acc. Chem. Res. 20, 200 (1987).

111. P. Gray and A. Williams, Chem. Res. 59, 239 (1959).

112. F. D. Greene, M. L. Savitz, F. D. Oslcrholtz, H. H. Lau, W. N. Smith, and P. M. Zanet, J. Org.
Chem. 28, SS (1963); C. Walling and A, Padwa, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 85, ‘£593, 159? (1963).
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By using various irapping reagents, it has been deduced that the transannular

fragmentation is rapidly reversible. The cyclization of the fragmented radical C is

less favorable, and it is trapped at rates which exceed that for recyclization under
most circumstances.‘ '3

Radicals derived from ethers and acetals by hydrogen abstraction are subject

to fragmentation, with formation of a ketone or an ester, respectively.

R;C'.’OR’ ———+ R;C_-.-O + R’-

. ll
Rctolr), -——» RCOR’ + R’-

These fragmentations are sufficiently slow, however, that the initial radicals can

undergo reactions, addition to alkenes being one example, at rates that are competi-

tive with that of fragmentation.

A special case of fragmentation is that of 1,4-diradicals where fragmentation

can lead to two stable molecules. In the case of 1,4-diradicals without functional

group stabilization, reclosure to cyclobutanes is normally competitive with frag-
mentation to two molecules of alkene.

- CI-IgCI-l,CH,CH;'

c,vclin:lo:/ Wmmxien
D 2 CH;=Ci-I2

Theoretical calculations on the simplest such radical, 1,4-butadiyl, indicate that

both processes are exothermic and can proceed with little if any barrier.”

A study of the biradicals A, B, and C, which were generated from the correspond-

ing azo compounds, found that the lifetimes decreased in the order A > B > C. The

lifetime of A is on the order of 1 X 10”‘ s.‘”‘

The major factor identified in controlling the lifetimes of these radicals is the

orientation of the singly occupied orbitals with respect to one another. In A, they

are essentially parallel. This is a poor orientation for interaction. Diradical B is

more flexible and rapidly reacts to give the coapling and fragmentation products.

The geometry of the bicyelic ring system in radical C directs the half-filled orbitals

113. A. L. J. Bcckwith, P. Kazlauskas, and M. R. Syner~L_vons, J. Org. Chem. 48, 4118 (I983).
114. C. Doubleday, .lr._ R. N. Camp, H. F. King, 3. W. Mclver, Jr., D. Mullaly, and M. Page, J. Am.

Chem. Soc 106, 447 (I984).
115. W. Adam, K. Hmmeman, and R. M. Wilson‘, .3. Am. Chem. Soc. 106, 7646 (1984); W. Adarn, K.

Hanneman, and R, M. Wilson, Angew. Chem. Int. Ea‘. Ezrgl. 24, 107.1 (1985).
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towards one another and its lifetime is less than 1 X 10"“ sec.

.- ——-i CD + cH,:cHcn,ci-i,ci-i=cH,

12.7. Electron Transfer Reactions Involving Tmnsition Metlal Ions

Most of the free-radical mechanisms discussed thus far have involved some

combination of hornolytic bond dissociation, atom abstraction, and addition steps.
In this section, we will discuss reactions that include discrete electron transfer steps.
Addition to or removal of one electron from a diamagnetic organic moiecule

generates a radical. Many organic reactions that involve electron transfer steps are
mediated by transition metal ions. Many transition meta} ions have two or more

relatively stable oxidation states diifering by one electron. Transition metal ions

therefore frequently participate in electron transfer processes.

The decomposition of peroxy esters has been shown to be strongly catalyzed
by Cu(I). The process is believed to involve oxidation of the copper to Co(II):

O 0
ll El

RCOOR + Cu(I) -——-1 RCO’ 4- RO- + Cu(Il)

An example of this reaction is the reaction of cyclohexene with t-butyl perbenzoate,

which is mediated by Cu(I).“° The initial step is the reductive cleavage of the

peroxy ester. The if-butoxy radical then abstracts hydrogen from cyclohexcne to

give an allylic radical. The radical is oxidized by Cu(II) to the carbooation, which
captures benzoate ion.

‘ V 02CPh

(cH,),c—o- + 6) ———» (cH,),con + ~°‘’—‘‘l’—» 3; 0
The reactions of copper salts with diacyl peroxides have been investigated quite

thoroughly, and the mechanistic studies indicate that both radicals and carbocations

are involved as intermediates. The radicals are oxidized to carbocations by Cu(II),

and the final products can be recognized as having arisen from carbocations because

characteristic patterns of substitution, elimination, and rearrangement can be

U6. K. Pedersen, P. Jakobsen, and S.-O. Lawesson, Org. Symh. V, 71 (I973).
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Fxssfiauagns {(cH3),ccH.,.co,3, + Cu(I) as (Cl-I;)3CCH2CO§ + [CH,)_.,CCH;- + co; + cum)
“Em 0” (CH3)_~,CCH2- + cum) ~—» (C1-I3}.-,CCi-I; + cum

(r:ii,),ccH; —-» (Cl~{,)2§Ct-i3CI-1, —+ (C1*{3}2C=CHCH3
3-

'(Ci‘3a}z$?CH::€Hs
O3CCH3

When. the radicals have [3 hydrogens, alkenes are formed by a process in which

carbocations are probably bypassed. Instead, the oxidation and elimination of a
proton probably occur in a single step through an aikylcopper species. The oxidation
state of copper in such an intermediate is Cu(IIlZ).

Rzciicfi, + Cu(H) -+ R2CHCH3Cu{III} —» R,C=CI-I2 + Cu(I) + H“‘

When. halide ions or anions such as thiocyanate or azide are present, these
anions are incorporated into the organic radical generated by decomposition of the

‘V’ peroxide. This anion transfer presumably occurs in the same step as the redox
interaction with Cu(II), and such reactions have been called ligand transfer rear.»
tions.’ ‘ 3

l
fl (m;:o,:»z + Cu(l)X, —» RC0; + R‘ + co. + Cu{Il)X

R; + Cu(II,)X —v- R—Cu(II[}X

R—Cu{IIi)X -» R=-X + Cn(l_l

These reactions do not appear to involve free carbocations, because they proceed

effectively in nucleophilic solvents that would successfully compete with halide or
similar anions for free carbocatiotas. Also, rearrangements are unusual under these

conditions, although they have been observed in special cases. i

A unified concept of these reactions is providedby the proposal that alkylcopper ;
intermediates are involved in each of these reactions at the stage of the oxidation 9
of the radicalfm

11- + Cu{II}Xz
-L E

RCuX2 E
4/ 4' \

H'* + olefin «— cazbocatioit --+ RX ‘
+ Cu{I) +Cu(U ~Z—CI.i(I)

iii’. .1. K. Kochi, .1’. .-am. Chem. Soc. 85, 1958 (1963); I. K. Kociii and A. Bemis. J. Am. Chem. Soc 90,
4038 (1953).

H8. C. L. Jenkins and L K. Kochi, J. Am. Chairs Soc. 94, 856 (1972).
119. C. L. Jenkins and J. K. Koclii. J. Am. Chem. Sec. 94, 843 (19?2).

“ r
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The orgariocopper intermediate has three possible fates, and the preferred path is

determined by the structure of the group R and the identity of the copper iigand

X. If R is poteritialiy a very stable carboeation, the intermediate breaks down to

generate the carbocation and the products are derived from it. When X is halide

or a pseudohalidc such as "Gil, ‘SCN, or 'N3, the preferred pathway is ligand

transfer leading to the alkyl halide or pseudohalide. If the R group is not capable

of sustaining formation of a carbonation and no easiiy transferred anion is present,

the organocopper intermediate is converted primarily to alkene by elimination of
a. proton.

One-electron oxidation of carboxylate ions generates acyloxy radicals, which

can undergo the usual dccarboxylation. Such eieetron transfer reactions can be

effected by strong one-electron oxidants, such as Mnflll), Ag(II_), Ce(IV), and

Ph(IV)."°“° These metal ions are also capable of oxidizing the radical intermediate,

so the products are those expected from carbocations. The oxidative decarboxylation

by Pb{£V) in the presence of halide salts leads to lalkyl halides?‘ For example,
oxidation of pentauoic acid with lead tétraacetate in the presence of lithium chloride

gives Lchlorobntane in 71% yield.

cH.<cH.>.co2H CHsiCHz)aCl + co;

A chain mechanism is proposed. The first step is oxidation of 3 carboxylatc

ion coordinated to Pb{IV), with formation of ailtyl radical, carbon dioxide, and

.Pb(III). The alkyl radical then abstracts halogen from a Pb(iV) complex, generating

a Pb(lIl_) species that decomposes to Pb(ll) with release of an alkyl radical. This

alkyl radical can continue the chain process. The step involving abstraction ofhalide

from a complex with a change in metal ion oxidation state is a ligand transfer type
reaction.

X X
I I

RCO2—I;b(l‘V)— ——» 12- + Pi'l:>(IIl)— + co,

l l

R- -5- X-—l:b(l.V)— --—-,5 R-X -l— l;b{II,I)-

1

PE‘b{iII)—- + RC0; —i- 12- + co, + year)

In the absence of halide saits, the principal products may be alkanes, allcenes, or
acetate esters.

A classic reaction involving electron transfer and decarboxylation of acyloxy

radicals is the Kolbe electrolysis, in which an electron is abstracted from a carboxy—

I20. .1‘. M. Anderson and J. K. Kochi, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 92, 2456 (1970); J. M. Anderson and J. K.
Kochi, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 92, 1651 (1970); R. A. Sheldon and 5. K. Kochi, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 96.
6688 (1968); W. A. Mosher and C. L. Kain“, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 75, 3112 (1953); J. K. Kochi, J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 87, 1311 (1965).

121. J. K. Kochi, J. Org. Chem. 30, 3265 (1965); R. A. Sheldon and J. K. Kochi, Org. Rectal. I9, 279 (1972).
t
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iate ion at the anode of an electrolysis system. This reaction gives products derived

from coupling of the decarboxylated radicals:

RCOE —b R.C0;' + .e‘

RCO2- —-4 R- + C0;
2R- —--+ RR

Other transformations of the ‘radicals are also possible. For example, the 5—hexenyl

radical partially cyclizes in competition with coupling“:

mm, 53 _ l:>—(CM,),Cl-i=CH_,
Hzc-"-=CH(CH2)4C@§ "“""£""" D*{CH2i2U + ’ ..-.

cH2=cH<cH.>.ca=cH2

Carl:-ocations can also be generated during the electrolysis, and they give rise to

alcohols and alicenes. The carbocatiorrs are presumably formed by an oxidation of
the radical at the electrode before it reacts or diffuses into solution. For example,

an investigation of the electrolysis of phenylacetic acid in methanol has led to the

identification of benzyi methyl ether (30%), toluene (1%), benzaldehyde dimethyl—

acetal (1%), methyl phenylacetate (6%), and benzyl alcohol (5%), in addition to

the coupling product pibenzyi (26%).“3

12.8. SRN1 Substitution Processes

Electron transfer processes are aiso crucially involved in a group of reactions

which are designated by the mechanistic description SW1. This refers to a

nucleophilic substitution via a radical intermediate which proceeds by unimoiecular

decomposition of a radical anion derived from the substrate. There are two families

of such reactions that have been deveioped to a stage of solid mechanistic under-

standing and also synthetic utility. The common mechanistic pattern involves elec-

tron transfer to the substrate, generating a radical anion which then expels the

leaving group. This becomes a chain process if the radical generated by expulsion

of the leaving group then reacts with the nucleophile to give a radical anion capable

of sustaining a chain reaction.

R——X + e“ —~« R.—~x" —+ 11- ~:— x-

r:- + tor —+ R<——Nl:;

R-141? + R—}( «s R—Nr1 s—x*

R—x* -+ to + x‘

initiation

propagation

A mechanism of this type permits substitution ofcertain aromatic and aliphatic

nitro compounds by a variety of rincieophiles. These reactions were discovered as

the result of efforts to explain the mechanistic basis for high—yield carbon allcylation

122. R. F. éarwood. C. J. Scott, and B. C. L. Weedon, J. Chem. Soc, Chem. Commun., 14 (1965).
12.3. S. 1), Ross and M. Finkelsteio, J. Org. Chem. 34, 2923 {I969}.
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of the 2-nitropropane anion by p-nitrobenzyl chloride. The corresponding bromide
and iodide and bcnzyl halides that do not contain a nitro substituerrt give mainly

the unstabie oxygen alkylatiori product with this ambident aniorrm

0'N®CH2E! + :cu,z.€‘N02 ’"’ 0’NcH“i(CH"‘
No,

0.
. e . ‘ L

-CH,C1 4- (CH,)2CN0; —+ + CHzON~;C[CHJ)1

The mixture of carbon and oxygen alkylation is what would be expected for an SN2

substitution process. The high preference for carbon. al.kyla.tion suggested that a new
mechanism operates with p-nitrobenzyl chloride. This conclusion was further

strengthened by the fact that the chioride is more reactive than would be predicted

on the basis of the usual I> Br> Ci reactivity trend for leaving groups in SN2

reactions. The involvement of a free-radical process was indicated by EPR studies

and by the observation that typical f‘ree—radical inhibitors decrease the rate of the

carbon alkylation process. 111:: mechanism proposed is a free-radical chain process
‘initiated by electron transfer from the ‘riitronate anion to the nitroaromatic com-

pound?” This process is the principal reaction only for the chloride, because with

the better leaving groups bromide and iodide, 22 direct SN2 process is more rapid.

0.=NCH2Cl + (CHs32CN02 02‘-\i*©‘~CH2C1 =3’ (CH:)2CN02

1 _. _ i .

O2N2$WN02 9”’ (CH3-)2CNQ2 + 023“ / CH2"? 0'
CH.

1 3

533

, ' 3 ~----- ‘

The absolute rate of dissociation of the radical anion of p-rlitrobenzyl chloride has

been measured as 4 X 103 5"’. The m—r1itro isomer does not undergo a corresponding
reaction.“

The synthetic value of the reaction has been developed from this mechanistic

understanding. The reaction has been shown to be capable of providing highly

substituted carbon skeletons that would be inaccesibie by normal SN2 processes.

124. N. Kornblum, Angew Chem. Int. Ed. Eng]. 14, 734 (1935); N. Korblum, in The Chemistry ojflminn,
Nitmsc and Nitric Compounds and Their Derivatives, S. Patai (cd.), Wiley Intersciencc. New York,
1982, Chapter 10.

125. N. Komblum, R. E. Michel, and R. C. Kcrbct. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 88, 5662 (1966); G. A. Russcli
and W. C. Danen, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 88, S563 (1966).

126. R. K. Norris, S. D. Baker, and P. Nata, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 106, 3140 (1984).
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Scheme 12.7. Carbon Alkyiation via Nitrualkanc Radial! Anions
Generated by Electmn Transfer 

 

 

  

'?°=
1‘ (CF? ;}:C.'Ci (CH;),;.*:”'C(CH3.}2

+ (cH,},&No. Li‘ —~

N0; 95%

2;. gcH.;.§No, (CH,}.CCfHeC02C,H,];

 + —C‘H{C0;CgH5}; ""’
NO, 95%

3* 2x'o,»’[‘°=
C3333):

+ :c:n,),cNo, —~+ M

*.~'0=
4‘ tcuzkzcgcogczfl. + <cH.>.?:No2 «=—+ <cH.)2<fc<cH.>.

N02 C0gC2H_«, 955:.

____ CH3 m__ CH35 _ ‘ i _ - 2949;’. I

5-T N‘-—‘=C \ . ww)-_.+CH;CI-{N02 ___.N==c \ , (:—c\1\-mo.
‘ ’* 51; CH3

96,‘?

CH3

at {CH;.)3CCH2é§Z—NO;,_-£-'CH;NOg -‘?:"—‘i3». IjCH3}3CCf§2#fCH,NO2. was
CH3 cu.
 

2. N. I-Carsxizfuxrr. T. Davies. G. W, Earf. L Hoiy, R. C. Kerbtr. M. T. Musscr. and
D. H. Snow. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 39. “I25 {X967}.

:2, N. Karnbium, T. M. Davies. 6. W. Eari.G. S.Greem:.3\‘. L. I-Io§y, R. C. Kc:-bar, J. W.
Mnnrhesa M. T. Miisscr. and D. H. Saw. 1. Am. Gxem. Soc. 89. 5714 (1961).

c. N. fiiornbium. S, D. Boyd. and F. W. Smchai. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 92. S783 (1970).
d. N. Kgmblum. S. C. Carlson, J. Widmar. 3-i. Fifolt. 8. N. Newman. and R. G. Smith.

J. Org Chem. 43. I394 (1978).
e, N.‘ Korntahzm and A. S. firicksaivsx. J. Org. Chtm. 46, m3’! (19813.

For example, tertiary pqxitrocumyl halides can act as alkyiaiing agents in high yield.
The mucleophiie need not be a nitrcaflgane anion, but can be such anions as thiolate,
phenolate, or a carbanion such as these derived from malonate esters.” The same

12?. N. Kombium, T. M. Qavies, G. W. Earl, N. L. Holy, R. C. Kcrbcr, M. T. Musscr, and D. 11. Snow,
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, ’?25 (l96’1‘}; N. Kamblum, L Chang, 1'. M. Davies, (3. W, Earl, N. 1... Holy,
R. C. Kerber, M. M. Kestner, J". W. Ivianzhey, M. T. Musser, H. W. Pirmick, D. H. Snow, F. W.
Stu:ha!, and R. T. Swigcr, J. Org. Chem. 52, I96 093?}.
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3‘2

mechanism operates as for the nitronate anion. Furthermore, the leaving group need 715

not be a halide. Displacement of nitrite ion from a,p-nitrocumene occurs with good

3ffiCien°Y~m S;;,.,1

(EH3 _ / \ (EH3 /CH3 prcocesses
o,N¢f«—No, + (CI-l3);CNO; --—» D,NQ (E-C§—NO2 95%

CH3 CH3 CH3

Azidc), sulfonyl, and quaternary nitrogen groups can also be displaced by this
mechanism.”9

The Sm‘-l reaction also proceeds with tertiary benzyl nitro compounds tacking

a p—nitro substituent. The nitro group at the benzyl position acts as the electron

acceptor, and decomposes to the benzyl radical and nitrite anion. The nitronate

anion nucleophiles are then all:ylated.‘3° Entry 5 in Scheme 12.7 provides a specific
exarnple.

A similar mechanism has been proposed for the alkylation of amines by

p-nitrocumyl chloride”:

9”:
C

l

l cs .

owl C'3c1" N—»0\r -53 Cl‘1 Or « oz.
l 7 CH3 CH,

Clearly, the tertiary nature of the chloride wouid make any proposal of an SN2

mechanism highly suspect. Furthermore, the nitro substituent is essential to the
success of these reactions. Cumyl chloride itself undergoes elimination of HCI on
reaction with amines.

A related process constitutes a method of carrying out aikylation reactions to i

give highiybranchcd alkyl chains that could not easily be formed by SN2 mechanisms.

The alkylating agent must contain 2. nitro group and a second electron-attracting

group. These compounds react. with nitronate anions to effect displacement of the

nitro group.”

 

if

,‘.1.—%‘n.»::é£.’s’e:4-e*:‘s_;ei-
R;(‘3—-«NO; + (Regina, ——-I agencies;

X X NO;
0
H

X = CEN, CO2C3H5y N02

3,
inis
V

Experiments in which radical scavengers are added indicate that a chain reaction

is involved, because the reaction is greatly retarded in the presence of the scavengers.

128. N. Komblum, T‘. M. Davies, G. W. Earl, G. S. Greene, N. L. Holy, R. C. Kerber. J. W. Manthcy,
M. T. Musser, and D. H. Show, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 5714 (1967).

l29. N. Kornblum, P. Aclcerman, J. W. Manthey, M. T. Musser, H. W. Pinnick, S. Singaram, and P. A.
Wade, J. Org. Chem. 53, 1475 (195-8).

130. N. Kornblum, S. G. Carlson, J. Widmer, J. Fifolt, B. N. Newton, and R. G. Smiih, J. Org. Chem.
43, 1394 (1978).

231. N. Komblum and F. W. Smchal, I. Am. Chem. Soc. 92, 1804 (192%).

:32. N. Kornbium and S. D. Boyd, J. Ara. Cfxem. Soc 92. 5784 (19170).
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_«A..ni:.m..;=.;:e.-,...e

.....i..-ma-_t;.....t.......mm.t....c.,o.;.,...a..;.—ma¢=.s.n......y§;;:s..»o.4a«,

fi$!~v9ml.>mxlmwes...;««».»w

The mechanism shown below indicates that one of the steps in the chain process
is an electron transfer and that none of the steps involves atom abstraction The

elimination‘ of nitrite occurs as a unimolecular decomposition of the radical anion

intermediate, and the SRN1 mechaxfistic designation would apply.

R36-—-X + (R'),ENo, —--» n,cI—xinitiation --1» R2<':»x + N0;
02 NO:

+ (R')z<':N02

oropagazion 8252-»: + (R')zEN02 -—» R2{':—<i:lR')z ——> Rzc—c<R'>z + Rzc—x
it No: x No: r50:

This reaction can also be applied to tertiary nitroallcanes lacking any additional

functional group. The reactions with nitro compounds lacking additional anion-

stabilizing groups are carried out in dimethyl sulfoxide solution.”

nscnoz + acuznog —‘?—"E9. ngzcnzxoz

These reactions also appear to be chain reactions that proceed through the SRN1

mechanism. Dimethyl sulfoxide is a particularly favorable solvent for this reaction,

probably because its conjugate base acts as an efiicient chain initiator by transferring
an electron to the nitroalkane.

Although the nitro group plays a crucial role in most of these SW1 reactions,

they have synthetic application beyond the area ofnitro compounds. The nitromethyl
groups can be converted to other functional groups, including aldehydes and

carboxyllc acids.“ Nitro groups at tertiary positions can be redoctively removed
by reaction with the methanethiolatc anion.” This reaction also appears to be of
the electron transfer type, with the rnethanethiolate anion acting as the electron
donor.

R3C'”NQ2 -r cats‘ - n,c~1~:o_$ + cH,s-

R3C-—NO;" —- R;.c- + N0;

R30 —: C;-1,5‘ —» R3C—l~£ + H233"

3265' + R3C-=NCl-2 »-+ H3C=S -> R3C—l~3O§

The unique feature of the SRN1 reactions of substituted allcyl nitro compounds is

the facility with which carbon-Carlson bonds between highly branched centers can

be formed. This point is illustrated by several of the examples in Scheme 12.7.

A second general reaction which proceeds by an SRN1 mechanistic pattern

involves aryl halides. Aryl halides undergo substitution be certain nuclcophilcs by

133. N. Kornblmn and A. S. Erickson, J. Org. Chem. 46, 1031 (1981).
134. N. Kemblum‘, A. S. Erickson, W. J. Kelly, and B. Henggeicr, J. Org‘. Chem. 47, 4534 (I982).
135. N. Komblum, S. C. Carlson, and R. G. Smith, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 101, 547 (1919).
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a chain mechanism of the SRN1 class.“ Many of the reactions are initiated photo-
chetnicaiiy, and most have been conducted in Iiquid-ammonia solution.

propagation "

 
aromatic ring substituents. Both electron-reieasing groups such as methoxy and
electron-attracting groups such as benzoyl can be present.“ Groups which easily
undergo one~eIectron reductiozz, especially the nitro group, cause the reaction to
fail. The nucleophiles which have been used sucoessfuiiy include sulfide and phos-
some typical reactions.

Kinetic studies have shown that the enoiate and phosphorus nucleophiies all

controiied rate so that there is Kittie selectivity among the individuai tmcleophilesf”
The synthetic potential of the reaction lies in the fact that other substituents which
activate the halide to substitution are not required, in contrast to aromatic
nucleophilic substitution which proceeds by an additiomeiimination mechanism(Section I05).

Instances of substitution of hindered aikyl halides by the SRNI mechanism have
also been documented."° Some examples are shown below.

fly

(CH3)3CCI~!,Br+ 1>ns- mg: (CH3)jCCH2s?h m Ref. 141

135. J. F. Butmeu, Acc. Chem. Res. :1, 413 ( 1973}; R. A Rossitind K. H. deROssi, Aromatic Substitution
by !he SRNI Mechanism, American Chemiqsi $33362! Monogmph N0. 178, Washington, D.C., 1983.

13?. C. Amatorc, J. Chaussard. J. Pinson, JIM! Sage3m_ ‘and A,,T'§fie§ault, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 101, 6012(1979).

I38. J. F, Bntmcit fafiff J. E. Stmdberg. Hmfin. EH15 23, 2620 U975}; 3- 5- R0555. R» 11- 5330555.and A. F. Lopez; J. Org, Clxewrt. 4:; 3322 (1976).

1.39. ‘€‘:..C3aI3i and J. F. Emmett: J.‘ Am. (‘mam Sari. 193, 7140 {I981}; R~ 0- Scamfififlffi. 1- 34- Hfifdacfe.J. M. Lssamicmaxsd 1... £4. Sharpe. 1,. gig. Cjiem 49, 4281 £1934).
Mo. 3. M. Faiacios. A. N, Santiago, and R. A. Rossi, 1- 073- Cfwma 49, 4609 (I984)-
léiai. A... B; Pietini. A. B. Peneoory, and R. 51. R9555, J’. Org. Chem. 50, 2739 (19853-
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3* CH_; r + ‘rqpmz —> {;§g,.— —P(Ph);
— ' 52;:

SH:

Scheme 12.8. Aromatic Substitufion by the Sml Mechanism 

  
51"‘ 92$

 

95%

A .<: - E?1‘ — I1 M

$5 31‘ + '”CH2CC{CH333 W ‘ .{‘I2CC{C§H;);{
I ' ' emu.

_ 0 H 0
I H 4 \ in ‘ N 3’ K

5' ‘ Bl‘? _CH2C"‘N Q ’“*'''—3‘ ‘ , H2'C"'N 0
“ A x ; remain / ~\ ;

55$

 

1. F. 5‘-.’v:'u*—t; and L F. agnncxxj; 4.; Ciaimz. 44. 349 (19:49).
1, F. Bumyctt and {Jr-znry. J. cirg. {:12-m, 39, am (1914).
.!. I-'.~ Bumgcu ;1‘a€1 ?€.'Crw:ary, .1. Dig. Ciu-m. 39, 3612 (197%).
M. F.‘S+:a'rI'I.1'te1ha¢k and ‘IT. Baxgnxf; J. 11:11. C;-‘hem. Sm; H32. 7?6S (5980).R. _

3.. ,.
b.
C.
:3.

e. A Ressi and R. A Alansowl. org, «csm, 45, 1239 (1920).

Br + Pi-‘fig ‘,';,;"'PPh-,.

 --Br + 'PPh, ®>P:>h2’ ' , am

The mechanism is the same as for aryl halides:

- §:':itiation e”+R--—)( —» R——x“" -+ R-+X"
pzopagatisn R‘+ Nu: -4- R-Nit;

R-N9‘ +R—X -+ R-E\?u—1-R-X'lR—X” -4 RV!-X“

142- R. A. Rvssig S. M. Palacias, and A. N. Santiago, J. Org, Chem. 47, 4654 (1982)
143. R. A. Rcssi, 2%. N. Santiago, and S. M. Paiacios, J. Org. Chem. 49, 3387 (1984!)

Ref. 142

Ref. 143

5,...4_...t..44.A_,»,-»....M,,&:,,._.,._‘,,,,.m._.K,/¢..M.,W..r«-Lwaaag
,:_fi4~»1.1;z1v‘eJ,:fiW-MIVILNII,._ _4,
4‘,

1:
1‘:Va‘

 

 
1
5
5%

‘-gig75.

A‘gag.-¢...;.,.§».—,......W...«,....._.,:,rtgxggfl,.m.,,.;3-t¢_.;a.A:;—‘..,—..,“..1-.rmvxyw3.5,:;'g)m9¢‘lI[vnh\o\&#1r7x-,=Je‘—nI¢lIunymw¢mrrl:gg'=§;n+!\¢xs§g_§8.x;‘“mm»:
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Problems

(References for these problems will be found on page 784.)

1. Predict the products of the following reactions.

C?
C3;-12C!-I”—"—CH;

 for

‘CH2, H3:

(a)

......................... *3
y

719

PROBLEM S

.,i_..».\“r':<:\~:f,r‘.,...m..-i....»..v»..e..L
p
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REACTIONS (b) + (CH3}zCHOH »————j‘°H”’C::‘;_:‘C”’T”T

0

Em

(C) CH3(CH2),;,CH20Cl é Mfim‘

6;

 

CH3CH=O + H;C=CHCH(OCH3)2 EEK

* ‘I?

(e) 0) + r=hco,c(cH,)3 %ci+

(0 4. HCG3‘ 

$8» _ cm tysis

(g) Q;NCiCHgCH2CO2 --——°——-+
CH3

(h) CH2-.».-CHtE1{CH,),+CCl,.
on

%
(i) + x‘?*¢;:1i,.,ccH,

U’) C,.H.,SH +CH,{CH,)¢CH=CH,

2. Using Table III in Ref. 58 6 p. 6?9), calculate the expected product composition

from thegas phasc photochemical chlorinaiion and Examination of3-methylperp

tans under conditions (excess hydrocarbon) in which only monohalogenation
wouid occur.

. A carefui study of the photoinitiated addition of HE; to 1—h¢xene established

the foliawing fac'ts:~ (1) The quantum yield is 460; (2) the products are 1-

bromohexane, 2-bromohexane, and 3—bromohexane. The amounts of 2— and

3-hromohexane. formed are always ncariy identical and increase from about 8%

each at 4°C to about 22% at 63°C; (3) during the ccurse of the reaction, small
amounts of 2-hexane can be detected. Write a mechanism that could accommo-

ciate all these facts.
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4. The irradiation of l,3—dioxolane in the presence of alkenes and a photochemi-

cally activated initiator at 30°C leads to 2.-alkyldioxolancs:

. 0. oh i

E )+ cH.=cHR E ‘>"'CHzCH2Ro 4::

The reaction is particularly effective with alkencs with eIectron—s.ttracting sub-

stituents such as diethyl maleate. When the reaction is conducted thermally

with a peroxide initiator at 160°C, the product mixture is much more complex:

0 CH;_CH;R
7 _ RUQR 0 Vl: %(+ C}-[zzcj-{R “WC >—- CHzCH;R + +

5Ci
HCOCH2CH2CH1CH[R

 

(a) Provide a mechanism for the formation of the observed products.

(b) Why is diethyl maleate an especially good reactant?

(c) Why does the photochemical method lead to a different product distribution

than the peroxide-catalyzed reaction?

5. Provide a detailed mechanistic explanation of the following results.

(3) Photochemical hromination of 1, an + 421°, aflords 2. which is optically

active, on -— 323°, but 3 under the same conditions gives 4, which is optically
inactive.

H ' Bit
CH;CHg(%CHgX cu,cH.,ipcH,x

cm cu:
RX = S: 2:)! = B:
3:31 2: F 41X = F

(b) The stereoisomerization shown below proceeds efficiently, with no other

chemical change occurring at a. comparable rate, when the compound is
warmed with N—bromosuccinimide and a radical chain initiator.

C02C}-la

. ‘ » CCzCir‘13

(c) There is a substantial clificrencc in the reactivity of the two stercoisomeric

compounds shown Below toward abstraction of a hydrogen atom by the
£-butoxy radical.

H CH:

cm ”/f£\€H; is 7-l0li:m:s CH3 V‘
‘ more reaclivethan ‘ ‘

CH:

.‘ :7 0

CH1 A

721

PROBLEMS
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722 (d) Free~radica1 chlorination of optically active 1-chloro--2-methylbutane yiefds

six dichloro derivatives of which four are optically active and two are not.
CHAPTER :2 . . . . T . . M , .
mE.=_.Mp;c,u_. Identify the Opticaliy acnve and optxcaliy tnactnre products and provxdc an

REAWONS explanation for the origin of each product.

(e) Irradtation of a mixture of the hydrocarbon B and di~t«butyl peroxide

generates a free radical which can be identtfied as the 2-phenylethyl radical

by its EPR spectrum. This is the only spectrum which can be observed,

even when the photolysis is carried out at low temperature (—173°C).

3
(1') Among the products from heating Lseheptadiene with 1—iodoper-

fluoropropane in the presence of azobisfisobutyronitrile) are two saturated

1:1 adducts. Both adducts gave the same olefin on dehydrohalogenation,

and this olefin was shown by spectroscopic means to contain a CH2=C

unit. Give the structures of the two adducts and propose a mechanism for ‘
their formation.

6. Write mechanisms which satisfactorily account for the foliowing reactions.

 
(3) Ph 9

3 R603 ' .. a 9h
‘C cc;-z CH cnzo -——-—-+ I

( H3)‘ 2 2 ma‘: [ E‘; + (camccnicn, amt' S

cH,CH. (If 9
use» + {C}{3);CHCH;CH;CPh mm.

(B) RGOR 140°C Pk
Ph(CH;)5CH=CI-I2

CH.

(9) ."“"”t C3‘ Bu,s,=sH 1£3 N%C —NO: if N¥C ~.\\>)—CH(CH.132
CH3 t

H -

(d) CH3(CH2}§CH=CH3 + CiNCO2C2H§ + Cr(II) -353- CH,(CH;.),(%l{CH2NHCO,C}i3

 

Cl

('6) __ Egg} F NH‘ ._. ‘V‘-<‘_>'—$“NO2 + ‘L1?-'C:£CPi:)2 --*”\—-‘ CH: \‘”H3‘C!-is‘-I ,.

<3 ?“ ‘if E?
C6Hs?CH(C}'§3§2 C; c___w*». C,;H5CC1-in + CH3CN}lCH{CH3}g. 1 _

' CH3
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(10 CH2~=CHCHzCH=C(CH3)2 flcifl, phsca2—\/».mc(cg,;3x I

0--0 OCH

7. The decarbonylation of the two labeied pentenals shown below has been studied.

Write a mechanism that could expiain the distributiuri cf deuterium label found
in the two products.

CI-I—;:CHCH2CD2CH=-O J.‘9—'1+ CH2==CHCD2CH3 + CH1-=CHCHgCHD;
‘X :1 ratio in diiutc solution. incnaasing

to I :I.—5incunccn1raLc:!soEutim1

H H D H H H

D CHzCH;CH=-'0 H C}-I2C,H3 D CH2C,H3
E :1 mioin dilute. solution. ixsesmging

I01 : 3.-iin conamtrslcd salutien

8. Decomposition of the trans-decalyl pcrcster A gives a 9:1 ratio :21‘ zrcms:cz's

hydroperoxide product at ali oxygen pressures studied. The product ratio from
the cis isomer is dependent on the oxygen pressure. At latm 03, it is 9:1

trans:c:'.s', as with the trans substrate, but this ratio decreases and eventually
inverts with increasing ()2 pressure. It is 3' :3 cis: trans at 545 am oxygen pressure.
What deduction about the stcreochemistry of the decaly! free radical can be
made from these data?

0
n

Coorh w ‘\O0H CW4
-4 +

ii“ iii H V °‘§i‘ofi§"
A pressures

ca
‘law

croorn
3* 9°“ 0“

H Cf) J, 03‘at N .

H

V E

H H 1:7 min at545 am:

723

PROBLEMS

i
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724 9. (a) Trichlorornethanesulfonyl chioride, CI3CSO—_.Cl, can chlorinate hydrocar-

;E:;?;§.i::§;:§A1_ chain process. Write at least two possible sequences for chain propagation.
“~E“‘C“°”5 Suggest some likely termination steps.

§E
E

l

bons as described in the stoichiometric equation below. The reaction is a i
5

 CH3 + Cl3C‘SO,Cl @m2ca + nccu, + so.
(13) Given the following additional information, choose between the chain

propagation sequences you have postulated in part (a).
(1) In the reaction

 
R—l-I + BYCG3 m"—"» RB: + nccr,

the reactivity of eyolohexane is about one-fifth of toluene.

(2) In the chlorination by trichloroniethanesulfonyl chloride, cyclohexane
is about three times as reactive as toluene. Z

10. A highly selective phctocheniical chlorinaaion of esters, amides, and alcohols oz

can be effected in 70*’/51-90% H2804 using N-chlorodialkylamines as chlorinating if
agents. Mechanistic studies indicate that a chain reaction is involved:

Rzitn R,ifm + C‘l- 1.
£4

Rzrfin + ca,c;n.(cng;,,x —+ R,:Tzn2 + CH3CH{CH3J¢X

CH;,CH(CH2),,X + nzigizn —+ ca3eH(cn2),,x + nzzéin
Cl Cl

where X = CO—_,CH3, CH2OH, or CON}-I2- A very interesting feature of the
reaction is that the chlorine atom. is introduced on the next to terminal carbon

atom for reactant molecules with n m 4 or 6. In contrast, chlorination of these 1‘
same compounds with chlorine in nonpoiar solvents shows little position selec— i
tivity. Rationalize the observed selectivity. 1‘

 
11. Analyze the hyperfine coupling in the spectrum of the butadiene radical anion

given in Fig. 12.P1I. What is the spin density at each carbon atom according ;
to the McConnell equation?

 i

4

l

g Fig. l2.Pl1. Spectrum of the ltutadiene radical amen. [From D. H. Levy ‘;
3% and R. J. Meyers, 1. Chem. Figs. 4}, 1362 (H64-7.]

f
i

I V i
‘
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(b) A representation of“the EPR spectrum of allyi radicai is presented below. 725

Interpret the splitting pattern and determine the values of the hyperfine

spiitting constants.

1: H HH H 1:
F. zoo

12. The oxidation of norboroadiene by .2-butyl perbenzoatc and Com leads to

7-it-butoxynorbomadiene. Simiiarly, oxidation with dibenzoyl peroxide and

CuBr leads to 7—benzy1oxynorbornadiene. In both cases, when a 2-monodeutep

aied sample of norbornadiene is used, the deuterium is found distributed at all

seven carbons in the product. Provide a mechanism which could account for

this result. In what ways does this mechanism differ from the general mechanism

discussed on pp. 799-710?

PROBLEMS

13. A very direct synthesis of certain lactones can be achieved by heating an alkene,

a oarboxylic acid, and the Mn(III) salt of the acid. Suggest a mechanism by

which this reaction might proceed.

C}!3(CH2)5C1-I=CI-I, + Mn{02CCl-£3}; CH3(CHg)§—

0

14. Indicate mechanisms that would account for each of the products observed in

the therniei decomposition of compound A:

‘:?"“’ ‘ii 'i’‘’”* E? P“
CH3 "CH;C0C3‘G{C3z}a "—‘* CH;.éC€C‘-H;0C{CH:}a '9 CH3CCH2éHCH3

Pt: ‘Ph 26% 15%
A

"~ . 9?: 0
J r I it
; + mt; , _-——£;‘Cti,; + C1—13CCri+1;<‘¥”mCi-I2
. 9% E‘ 9%

IS. The spire peroxide A, which is readily prepared from cyclohexanone and

hydrogen peroxide, decomposes thermally to give substantial amounts of cyclo-

decane and 11—undecanolactone (C). Account for the efiicient formation of

these macrocyclic compounds.
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Tr a

726 16. Methylcyclopmpane shows strikingly different reactivity toward chlorination
and brornination under radical chain conditions. With chlorine, cyclopropyl

(,.3§€€_§_§§,:§,_L chloride (56%) is the major product, along with small. amounts of 1,3-
REACVQNS dichlorobutane‘ (3%). Bromine gives 3 quantitative yield of 1,3-dibromobutane.

Ofier an explanation for the difierence.

I7. Electrolysis of 3,3-dighenylpropanoic acid in acetic acid-acetate solution gives

the products shown below. Propose mechanisms for the formation of each of

the major products.
P11 V

v, Ph
3 ‘ decsraiysis ‘K’ i

Ph2CHCH3CO2i-E __......_..+ Pi:-_.CHCH;C¥-I3 + [ + PhCH2CHO,CCl'-I3;, ~-~\ ,- , ‘E
5 (3 Q i

18. Write a mechanism to account for the formation of the observed product of f

each of the following reactions.

(3) won KCN (EN
CH3(l:HCH2CH3 CH_-;?CH;'CH3 !

N03‘ N91 _

O

{5} . it
02N ’;S0‘2F'11 02N P(C'C2Hs)z

+ N‘a+"{3P{OC2}-I5); ?F

'<:>-4436! + ®‘N0g“Na* —~
19. The N-benzoyi methyl esters of the amino acids vaiine, alanine, and glycine

have been shown to react with N-bromosuccinimide to give inonobromination

products containing bromine at the or carbon of the amino acid structure. The

order of reactivity is giycine > alanine > valine (23 :8: 1). Account for the
observed trend in reactivity.

20. By measurements in anion cyoiotron resonance spectrometer, the proton affinity

(PA) of free radicals can be measured.

RH+ “* R. + 11+, $5295 = 
These data can be combined with ionization potential. (Ii’) data according to
the scheme below to deterrnTLoe‘bond dissociation energies (BDE).

RH* —» R‘-t-H" aym = PA
RH "'4' Rflé 3‘ 6- 517395 7' [P
e" +‘}{‘‘ =--!- H‘ AHM '4 —3i3.6XcaE_1mol

RH 44 re + or ixzrm = BDE 
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Data for PA and IP are given for severai hydrocarbons of interest. 727

PROBLEMS
1? PA

Ph<:Hg~r-E 203 193

‘ ii 195: , 2:30 .M 4

®—}-! 198 199
[D4 224 180

C}-!2mCHCH,-=1-I 224 180 _

{>—H 232 18? ;
, \

cI~1,«_—.-cH~—H 242 133 ‘

According to these data, which stnzstural features provide stabifization ofradical :
centers? Determine the level of agreement between these data and the “radical 5?

stabilization energies” given in Table 12.5 if the standard C~—i-I bond dissoci- T f
ation energy is taken to be 98.8 kcal/mo}. (Compare the calculated and observed 5 ‘

bond dissociation energies for the berrzyl, ally], and vinyl systems.)
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